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TODAY: 40 percent
- chance of rain
W.dn.sd.y: high of 94, partly sunny
Thursd.y: high of 94. rain

Big Ten proposes making
freshmen ineligible to play

Union terrace put
on 'indefinite hold' seeking Kafka

Tom Davis comments on the basketball reform that
would ban freshmen from competing/10

Project posponed because the bids
exceeded department's budget/6

Beau Elliot tweaks Clinton
and the policel4
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-W hen gangs come to town
• Following an increase in gangrelated activity, police and local
leaders are attempting to
address the problem.

Tattoos, graffiti, flashing gang signs
and particular ways of combining
clothing and colors are characteristics
most people associate with gang
members in big cities such as Chicago.
.
But a May 25 shooting and other
possible gang-related incidents in the
Broadway area have garnered
increased local awareness and police
enforcement.
The most recent incident took place
on June 19, when Iowa City police Lt.
Ron Fort said suspected gang members fired a gun behind Econofoods,
1987 Broadway, and then ran to an
apartment complex on Broadway.
Fort said the incident was a domestic
dispute and not specifically gangrelated. No victim has yet come forward.
Two Chicago-based gangs, the
Vicelords and their rivals, the Gangster Disciples, have moved hard-core
members into smaller communities
such as Iowa City to set up "big-time"
drug businesses, according to Iowa
City police.
Police Sgt. Vicki Lalla said the
Broadway locale has become a center
of gang activity because it is a hightraffic area where an increase in such
activity would be harder to spot than
in a quieter neighborhood. Also, residents of apartment complexes move
relatively often, so unfamiliar faces
are not out of the ordinary.
Jerry Hansen, a member of the
Grant Wood Neighborhood Association, which includes Broadway, said
he felt somebody had to say something about the problems facing his
community, so he is heading a task
force seeking solutions for the neighborhood's problems.
"The last thing people want is a vigilante force, and that is not our goal,"
said Hansen, who has lived in the
area for 10 years. "We just want (the follows several other larger Iowa
gangs) to know that this is not going towns, including Davenport.
to be an easy place to live."
Davenport's gang problem started
in the late 1980s, according to DavenBig fish in a small pond
port police Officer Linn Kindred, who
has been with the Davenport gang
Lalla said the police first became unit since its inception in 1992.
aware of an Iowa City gang presence
"We really started seeing gangs
in 1993, when the murder of a man in prevalent when crack cocaine was
a trailer park appeared to be gang- prevalent on the streets," Kindred
related.
said.
Since then, two police officers have
The initial lack of attention paid to
been monitoring gangs full time, Lal'- the gang problem was due to internal
la said.
political problems; this slowed the
Although Iowa City was late in city's ability to combat gangs, Kinbeing affected by gang problems, it

t he

By II • • P. CalHleld
The Daily Iowan
Personal rather than financial reasons are behind the sale of the Sports
Column in Coralville, 39 Second St.,
says its current owner.
"The bar and restaurant business is
hard on a marriage . Between my
three locations, I had no time for my
family," said Don Stalkfleet, owner of
the Sports Column . "I have a 21month-old at home. I don't want to be
a no-show father."
Stalk1leet will remain owner of the
restaurant in Denver, Colo., and one
in downtown Iowa City after the sale
of the Coralville establishment to the
owners of the Vme Tavern & Eatery,
330 E. Prentiss St.
Although he originally planned to
sell his downtown bar, StaIkfleet said
the Vine's owners mistakenly thought
the one in Coralville was for sale.

"

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

When the Vine heard the restaurant
was for sale, they approached me
about the Coralville location. 1
decided that anything is for sale at
the right price.
- Don Stalldlelt,
owner of the Sports Column

-------"
"When the Vine heard the restaurant was for sale, they approached me
about the Coralville location," he said.
"I decided that anything is for sale at
the right price."
On July 3, the restau.-ant wil~
reopen as the second Vine in the Iowa
City area, said 'Ibny Forcucci, manager of the Vine. The restaurant also has
four locations in the Phoenix area.
Sta1kfteet said the Coralville Sports
Column has been a great success. "We
are very proud with our business in
Coralville," he said. "We have proven
See COLUMN. Page 5

Au pair admits in BBC interview
to 'lightly shaking' baby
• Louise Woodward, in her first
British interview, said the baby
was "always toppling over."
By Emma Ross
Associated Press
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The last thing
people want is
a vigilante
force .

- Jerry Hansen,
member of the
Grant Wood
Neighborhood
Association
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• The new owners of the Vine
Tavern & Eatery say they will try to
accommodate current employees.

By ErIk Rul"
The Daily Iowan

I'

Owner: Selling Column
to spend time with family

See GANGS. Page 5
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LONDON - Former au pair Louise
Woodward conceded in an interview
aired Monday that she wasn't "as gentle as 1 could have been" with the
American boy who died in her care.
Woodward admitted "lightly shaking" 8-month-old Matthew Eappen on
_::----, Feb. 4, 1997, in an
effort to revive him
after she found him
unconscious _ He
was rushed to a
hospital and died
days later.
But she denied
being too rough or
causing the child's
death. "Maybe I
wasn't as gentle as
Woodward
I could have been.
You know it was rather rushed" on the
day he took ill, she told the British
Broadcasting Corp.
She said the youngster was "always
toppling over" and could have hit his
head the day before he was hospitalized.
"There was a time that he fell and I
thought he was rather close to the
steps," she said.
Woodward, looking 'confident and

relaxed in her first extended interview
since returning home from the United
States, said she had tried her best to
revive the baby.
"I lay him on the bed and tried to
get some kind of response from him. I
waved my hand in front of his face, I
clapped, I shouted his name and I
just, I couldn 't get any kind of
response from him," she said.
"So I tried shaking him lightly to
try and get him to regain consciousness or to get some kind of reaction
from him - and there was none, he
was limp."
Prosecutors claimed Woodward
shook Matthew to death. She has
always maintained her innocence.
In November, a judge reduced a
Massachusetts' jury's second-degree
murder conviction to manslaught/tf
and sentenced Woodward to the 279
days she had already spent behind
bars. A higher court upheld that decision last week and Woodward
returned to England.
Woodward, 20 , insisted she was
made a scapegoat for the baby's death
simply because authorities needed to
blame someone.
"The mentality is that somebody
has to pay. You know, and that seemed
to be the problem, that, well, if the
parents didn't do it, who did? There's
only you left," sne told the BBC.
The baby's family was not immediSee AU PAIR. Page 5

Up :Hundreds attend union rally on Pentacrest
I • Members of several labor unions
met to show su pport for those try-

I.

.

l ing to form a union at UIHC.

1edon I

By ~ MOl'll
The Dally Iowan
Wllte
I More than 100 ralliers, many of them
Press
I from the Quad Cities unloaded from a
S
,I bus and onto the Pe~tacrest Monday
H' ---: ,u: evening to show their support of UI
mgJs m
Hospitals and Clinics employees'
h
h court. 'hw eN
. efforts to organize a labor union.
sots Wlt gr!DI Singing off key and in untrained
voices, the crowd sang loudly, carryt'ng
.
signs reading "Let Workers Speak,"
'Labor Cares for Patient Care" and
"!'he Best Care is Organized Care." The
event started at about 6:30 with about
250 people in attendence.
Labor unions from Iowa City and
Whit: WlmbledQn
When: Today
thru July 5
Wher.:
Wimbledon.
Florida stili In flames
England
ORLANDO, Fl•. - Hundreds of
TV: Today thru
firefighters battled wildfires in north
Friday, 8 a.m., Aorida Monday, as scattered thunderHBD.
storms brought not only welcome rain
but lightning thai triggered more fires.
More than 80 fires were started .
mostly bYllightn,ng - in the~ast 24
the past WIth. hours, the latest in what has been a
Hingis includ' ,month-long series of blazes across the
Sanchez Vic- state. Fire officials expect 80-90 new ,
ReI)rellentiDIj Ilres every day unless Florida receives
enough rainfall.
One of the biggest fires Monday was
!.:ana Lucic.
In Taylor County, about 50 miles southIt's a
east of Tallahassee.
PAGE 5
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around the state came to show their
supp~rt for UIHC. workers, including
Amencan FederatIOn of State, County
and Municipal Employees (AFSCME)
Locals 12 and 61, International Brotherhood of Electrical 'Workers (IBEW)
Local 1634, Committee to Organize
Gra~uate Students (COG~) and the
Servtce Employees InternatIonal Umon
(SEIU), which is attempting to represent UIHC workers. .
The event opened Wlth a short speech
bY ra 11 Y orgaDlzer
.
e'
an dommumty
Co.alition member Patrick Hughes. H.e
objected to.the use ofMa~agement ~CIence AsSOCIates, ~ consulting firm hired
by the UIHC. Union supporters call the
firm a "union buster," while the UIRC
says MSt> was hired to conduct a "nonc~ercive communication campaign"
Wlth UIHC staff.

Hughes was followed by a slew of
speakers, including labor union representatives; a UIRC nurse; Iowa City
City Councilor Karen Kubby; state Sen.
Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville; and Democratic candidate for governor Tom ViIsack.
"We are concerned about our patients
and ourselves . We want a voice and
that voice is our union," UIHC nurse
Lenda Zelinskas said. "The future of
health-care cannot continue to come
only from the board room but from the
nurses at the bedsides of the patients."
Working at UIHC, Zelinskas said she
has witnessed first-hand the confrontation between union organizers and
UIHC administration.
"I think there's a lot of tension
because the workers are on one side

Janlt"n Mlld.r!
The Daily Iowan

Sherry Nees and
John Sandoval,
both from the
Quad Cltlel,
Ihow their IUpport for SEIU
Monday night on
the Pentacrell.

See RALLY. Page 5
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Court makes It harder.to Jackson
hold schools Iesponsible
drives off
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court
has made it much harder for students
who are sexually harassed by teachers
to hold school districts financially
responsible.
PAGE 5

Clinton orders teen
smoking Investigation
WASHINGTON - President Clinton
Monday ordered the government to survey teen-agers on which brands of cigarettes they smoke. as a way to hold
tobacco companies accountable. PAGE 5

DEERFIELD, III.
-In true ex-hippie,
free-wheeling Zen
form, Phil Jackson
roared away from
work for the last time
on a red and black
Harley-Davidson
adorned with the
Chicago Bulls logo and his players' signatures. He wore the contented smile of a .
man secure in the knowledge he's leaving
at the right time.
PAGE 10

Jordan: 'I want to play
with the same guys'
AUmN, Tim - As Phil Jackson waS
cleaning out his office and leaving as
coach of the Chicago Bulls. Michael Jordan sounded like a man who wanted to
keep playing basketball. As long as the
Bulls don't c~ange much more. PAGE 8
•

U.S. soccer ban regroups
PDRNIC, Frlnc. - Summer vacation
started early for the U.S. soccer team,
which moved to a Brittany beach resort
on Monday as the shock of World Cup
elimination set in.
PAGE 10
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• BREAKING NEWS

Phone: (31 335-6063
E-mail: dailv-iowanl@uiow'l.edu
Fax: 3
84
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TfITS

(I'AItT 1)
tBring a
pillow. Fall
asleep (or
pretend to)
until the last
15 minutes.
Wake up, say
·Oh geez,
: better get
• cracking!'
and do some
gibberish
work. Tum it
inafew min• utes early.
: 2.Get acopy
of tile exam,
: run out
screaming
"Andre,
Andre, I've
got secret

docu-

ments!!"

3. If it is a
math/sci-

ence exam,
answer in
essay form.
: If it Is long
, answerl
essay form,
answer with
numbers and
symbols. Be
creative. Use
the Integral
symbol.
4. Make
paper air'
planes out of
the exam.
Aim them at
the inslructor's left
, nostril.

After Ihe Monday morning slorms In Decatur, ilL, Joey Frazier, 6, enjoyed a warm summer day on Sunset Avenue with his bottle 01 bubbles.

newsmakers ---,---..-,
Bobby Brown arrested
for alleged sexual
baHery
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)Singer Bobby Brown was arrested
Sunday for investigation ot misdemeanor sexual battery.
Brown, husband of actress-singer
Whitney Houston,
was althe Beverly
Hills Hotel when
he was placed
under citizen's
arrest at about
4:15 p.m., Lt. Joe
lombardl said.
Police took him
Into custody
when they arrived
and booked him
at Beverty Hills
jail, Lombardi
said. Brown was released at about8
p.m. on $2,778 bail. He was scheduled
to appear in court on July 17.
"I wouldn't hurt nobody. I wouldn't
touch nobody," Brown told reporters.

5. Talk the
entire way
through the
• exam, Read
questions
aloud, debate
your
answers with
yourself 0
loud. If asked
to stop, yell
out, "I'm
sooo sure
you can hear
me thinking."
Then start
talking about
what ajoke
the Instructor
and the clas
are.
6.Brlng
- cheerleaders.
:: 7.Walk in,
'" get the
~ exam, sit
down. About
::. five minutes
: Into it, loudly
;.: say to the
... instructor, "I
'" don't underL"
" stand ANY of
ow this, I've
:. been to
every lecture
: all semester
.. long l"

Tuesday, June 23, 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You'll gain
popularity with your openness. You can
achieve your goals If you're focused and
determined. Pursue new love Interests.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll be
upset if the one you love spends too much
money. Excessive eating and drinking will
cause minor illness.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll take
everything the wrong way today. Try not to
let your emotions take over. Your partner
iS'llot likely to pul up with you.
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22): Be careful
when dealing with Institutions. Delays and
improper procedures will cause problems
that will be hard to sort out.

-.....

;:rsuMMti'sl

• NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - Reba
McEntire said she had the chance to
play Molly Brown In "TItanic" but had
to bow out because of a scheduling conflict. The country star said she was hired
by director James Cameron for the part
ultimately played by Kathy Bates.
• NEW YORK (AP) - One of the "Melrose Place" mainstays is returning to
the hit prime time soap opera after
recovering from her own personal
tragedy, Josle Bissett, who plays Jane
Mancini, left the show last year after
learning that she and husband, "Mel·
rose" cast member Rob Estes, were
expecting their first Child. Then she miscarried. "It hasn't been easy. But our
philosophy Is, whatever is meant to be
is meant to be," Bissett told TV Guide.
• LOS ANGELES - Bette Mldter's ABC
comedy project Is ·officially dead," the
Daily Varietyreported. Midlerwas suppose to star in a show about a ghost but
production company Carsey-Warner never signed her. Variety reports the show
still may show up on another network.

horoscopes
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll make a great
Impression on those who don't know you
that well. You'll draw a lot of attention with
your colorful way 01 explaining things.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep\. 22): Use your head. You
can make sudden changes that will put you Into
afar better position. Donl hesitate. If someone
makes you an offer, go for it
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It's time to make
the changes that you've been considering
for so long. Put In the time required to turn
you into the person you want 10 be.
SCORPtO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll hear
about an Investment that you can'l turn
down. You deserve to be rewarded for the
great lob you 're doing at work.

Rick Schroder to replace
Smits on 'HYPD Blue'

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former "Sliver Spoons" child star Rick Schroder
is reporting for duty at "NYPD Blue"
as Andy Sipowicz's new partner.
Schroder, 28, will replace Jimmy
Smits, who
announced earlier that he Is leav·
ing the show
after four years. ,
Smits will
appear In an
undetermined
number of
episodes this fall
while his character, Bobby
Simone, is writSchroder
ten out of the
show.
"Schroder is awonderful young
actor who will bring tremendous energy to 'NYPD Blue' and allow us writers
'to approach our sixth season and
beyond with fresh ideas," producer
Steven Bochco said.

bV Eugenia last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Extravagance and overindulgence will result if you
feel sorry for yourself. lovers may not be
fair when it comes to money.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You're
tyring to wear too many hats. You'll have to
make a choice if you don't want to become
aJack-of-all·trades and master of none.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll
spread yourself too thin if you think that
you can Juggle all the activites that you've
signed up for.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take action
when it comes to your partner. Talk will
only get you into trouble. Show him or her
how much you care.

calendar ---,
The Pride Commlnee and The Women ', Resource and
Action Cenler will sponsor a workshop on "legal Aspects
of Domestic Partnerships" In Meeting Room A of the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., from 7-9 p.m.
UI Counseling Services will sponsor a study skills series
called "Effective Reading and Studying and Getting More
From Your lectures" althe UI Counseling Services office,
S330 Westlawn.

UI

briefs
An excellent life
William J. Hausler, former director of the UI Hygienic Laboratory,
was awarded the first lifetime
Achievement Award during the
41 st annual meeting of the Association of State and Territorial Public Health Laboratory Directors. Hausler served as
director of the hygienic laboratory from 1965 until his
retirement and appointment as emeritus director in 1995.

A grant for his time

,

The American Cancer Society has awarded a $195,000
targeted research project grant to David M. lubaroff, professor of urology in the UI College of Medicine, in sup·
port of his research project "PSA-Directed Immunotherapy of Prostate Cancer."

Bird Calling
The redesigned Bird Hall at the UI Museum of Natural
History will be named the "William and Eleanor Hageboeck Hall of Birds" to recognize an Iowa City jamily with
ties to the UI. The Hageboecks made a generous leadership gift to the recent fund-raising campaign conducted
by the UI Foundation to redesign Bird Hall.

More expansion
A new UI Family Care Center featuring primary care
health services, free parking and easy patient access
opens on July 1 at the UI Hospitals and Clinics. It will be
located in the Pomerantz Family Pavilion at the UIHC on
Melrose Avenue and Hawkins Drive.

r • There's a new party in
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsrooll1li , and potential voters are
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pubBy BreIdIlI Moral
lication of event.
The Daily Iowan
Guldl.llnu: Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail ' For local residents
early to ensure publication. All sub.
the mainstream politics of
missions must be clearly printed on · Tjlts and Republicans, John
Calendar column blank (which
County will soon have a new
on the classified ads pages) or type.
cal party.
written and triple-spaced on a full
' The Labor Party, a political
sheet of paper.
nlZation supported by working
Announcements will not be
pie and labor unions, is
over the telephone. All sub
I being organized.
must include the name and phone
Although the party has yet to
number, which will not be published, Of
a:candidate in an election An~'Wh.. iI
a contact person In case of questions.
in the country, it has aevelOloea
Notices that are commercial
.
considerable following, lllCJ.UQl
ments will not be accepted.
members of the International
• CORRECTIONS
erhood of Electrical WOlrkelrs
Call: 335-6030
204 and the Service Em
International Union.
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives
' "We want the Labor Party
accuracy and fairness in the
' to be built through local
of news. If a report is wrong or mis.
UlII.JIl"1
leading, a request for a correction or a said AI Achtner, interim
of the party. ·We will not
clarification may be made. A
, institutional membership from
or a clarification will be published i J business."
"legal Matters."
The party was formed when
• LEGAL MATTERS
I nizers felt Democrats and U,,"nhll
In an effort to make matters of publ~
record known to its readers, The D.liI; I
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
-Enhancements for the
listed as completely as possible.
Union terrace POSttpolne~
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Dally Iowan is published by
Students hoping to sit along the river
dent Publications Inc., 111 ('M'~""'
on a new Union terrace this summer
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
won't be doing so any1ime soon. The
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
has been put on "indefinite
hOlidays and university holidays, and
The project was postponed
university vacations. Second class
'construction bids came in over the
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
ment budget, said lany Wilson,
Office under the Act of Congress
planner for the Facilities Services
March' 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
After the bid came in over
the facilities group tried to scale
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
project, but it was still too costly,
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
said.
SubscrIption rales:
The plan included a permanent
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
terrace along the west side of
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 'with a plaza area, which includes a
for summer session, $40 for full year
purpose" area that could be used as
Out of town: $30 for one
stage.
$60 for two semesters, $15 lor sum·
. The new terrace would have been
mer seSSion, $75 all year.
nected to the present one while the
Send address changes tOlTha Dai~ 'bank below the Union was to be reS{ClreOJ
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, .. "We will go ahead and do the
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
restoration," Wilson said, "but we
made plans to separate the terrace
• STAFF
to get it through at a later time."
Publisher:
The Campus Planning Committee
William Casey . , .... •.... . .335-5787
Editor:
Sarah Lueck ... . . . ...... . .335·6030
Managing Editor:
ChriS Gardner .......•.....335-6030
Copy Chief:
Angy Peterson ..... .. ..... 335-5856 POLICE
Metro Editors:
, J,Hrey B. Baeh, 21 , 308 E. Church St ..
Jeff Clayton, Laura Heinauer ., . .335-6063 'charged with careless driving and OWl at 200
Viewpoints Editor:
'Dubuque St on June 21 at 6:19 p.m.
Luvlnla M. Harrll, 26, 620 S. Dodge SI.
Byron R. Brown . ... ... .. .. 335-5849
2, was charged with obstructing officers and
Sports Editor:
Chris Snider ...... •.... . .. 335-~ orderly conduct at 620 S. Dodge St on June 21
10:45 p.m.
Arts Editor:
Erin M. Bartels, 21 , 2401 Highway 6 E.
lisa Waite ........ . ....... 335·5851 3007,
was charged with driving while
Dellgn Editor:
Ihe corner of Hollywood Boulevard and
Nathan S. Groepper . . ..... .335·5851
Orive on June 21 at 8:39 p.m.
Graphics Editor:
£"'rd F. Will, 24, Minneapolis, was
Scott Drey . ... . ....... . .. .335~ with public intoxication at 400 E. College SI.
Photo Editor:
June 21 alII :05 p.m.
Juon D. Lympus, 22, Swisher, Iowa,
Brian Ray ... .. . .. .... . ... 335·5852 ·
charged wlth OWl at the comer of Dubuque
Web Master:
Mike Weiler ..... .. ... . .. . .335-6063 Jefferson streets on June 21 all :19 a.m:
Mlehaile Prue.. , 49, 402 Dakola Trail,
Buslnell Manager:
charged with OWI·second offense at tho "ornAr
Debra Plath ..... . ....... . .335·5786 Gilbert and Benton streets on June 22 at 2:05
Advertising Manager:
Blnton D. Quade, 20, 522 E. Burlington SI.
Jim leonard . .. . ... . ......335·5791 Apt 5, was charged with keeping a disorderly
Classlfleds Ads Manager:
house on June 22 at 3:25 a.m.
- complied by Jlmle Merchlnl
Cristine Perry ., ... . ...... .335·5784
Circulation Manager:
Pete Recker ... .. .. ..• . ... .335·5783 COURTS
Oay Production Manlger:
Maglstr...
Joanne Higgins . ... . .. ... .. 335·5789
Obllructlng officers - Luvenla M. Harris, 620
Night Production Manager:
S.Dodge SI. Apt. 2, was fined $90.
Robert Foley ... .. . . . ......335·5789
Dllorderly conduct - Luvenla M. Harris, 620

lD~~~A~.
~w~fiMd~~~~~l
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I foreman,
Des Moines,
was fined $90: John W.
Spencer, Cedar Rapids, was fined $90; James D.
, Uhde, Hiawatha, Iowa, was fined $90.
PubliC Inloxlcallon - Tobit J. Linke, 904 Denbigh Drive, was fined $90; Clarence T. Palntln, 861
Cross park AVe .. was lined S90: Lloyd Roschell,
2010 Broadway ApI. J, was fined $90: Dwight W.
Rastener, 2054 Plaen View Drive, was fined $90:
lance T. Sheldon, 515 E. Burlington St. Apt. 8,
was fined $90: Barry S. Sloan, 331 N. Gilbert SI.,
was fined $90; John W. Spencer, Cedar Rapids,
was fined $90: James D. Uhde, Hiawalha, Iowa,
was fined $90.
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There's a new party in town,
and potential voters are invited.

I
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ily Iowan newsrool1l.
cations Ctr.
o days prior to pub-

The Daily Iowan
!Ices may be sent
but be sure to mail I For local residents uninterested in
ubllcation. All sub.
the mainstream politics of Democ, clearly printed on a' lilts and Republicans, Johnson
blank (which appears
County will soon have a new politiads pages) or type.
cal party.
e-spaced on a full " The Labor Party, a political organization supported by working pe0s will not be accepted ple and labor unions, is currently
being organized.
ne . All submissions
Although the party has yet to run
e name and phone
a.candidate
in an election anywhere
I not be published, Of
in case of questions. , in the country, it has developed a
considerable following, including
ommercial advertisemembers of the International Brothccepted.
•
erhood of Electrical Workers Local
S
204 and the Service Employees
International Union.
Iy Iowan strives for
"We want the Labor Party power
ness in the reporting , Ie be built through local unions,"
art is wrong or mis· I silid AI Achtner, interim chairman
for a correction or I
of the party. "We will not accept
e made. A correction I institutional membership from big
will be published in . I business."
The party was formed when orgaFRS .
I nizers felt Democrats and Republike matters of public
its readers, The Daily ' 1
ce, public safety and I ; ":..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _--'-_ __
kets. Names, ages,
es and penalties ate I
Iy as possible.
,
MFO
•
is published by StU· I
Students hoping to sit along the river
Inc.,. 111 Communi·
on a new Union terrace this slJmmer
wa City, Iowa 52242,
won't be doing so anytime soon. The prodays, Sun~ays, legal f 'ject has been put on "indefinite hold."
erslty holidays, and
" The project was postponed because
ions. Second class
'construction bids came in over the departthe Iowa City Post
ment budget, said Larry Wilson, campus
Act of Cong ress 01
•planner for the Facilities Services Group.
SPS 1433-6000
After the bid came In over the budget,
the facilities group tried to scale back the
project, but it was still too costly, Wilson
: said.
I:
The plan included a permanent seating
oralvi/le: $15 for one .terrace along the west side of the Union
two semesters, $10 'With a plaza area, which Includes a "multion, $40 for full year
purpose" area that could be used as a
30 for one semester, stage.
esters, $15 for sum·
The new terrace would have been conall year.
. "ected to the present one while the river
hanges tOlThe Daily 'bank below the Union was to be restored.
Imunications Center, , "We will go ahead and do the bank
242.
restoration," Wilson said, "but we have
made plans to separate the terrace project
to get it through at a later time."
· .. .... ... 335.5787 : The Campus Planning Committee dis-

r

-Enhancements for the
Union terrace postponed

I'

its muscles

"

We want the Labor Party power
CO be built rhrough local unions.
- AI Achtner,
Labor Party interim chairman

"

cans were failing working people at
the national level with the passage
of the North American Free Trade
Agreement and the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs.
"The labor agenda has not done
well with the Republicans in control," state Sen. Bob Dvorsky, DCoralville, said. "If the party does
bring out labor issues, the better 01T
we would be."
The party is not taking the same
approach as some of its alternativeparty predecessors, such as Ross
Perot's Reform party. Instead of
starting with an election and then
building membership, the Labor
Party is planning on building membership long before running any
candidates.
"We've got a long-term plan here,"
Achtner said. "This is not something

that will happen in the next few
montha. We want to organize from
the ground up, SQ we are part of an
institution that is not going to go
away."
The founding convention of the
Labor Party took place in June
1996. At the second convention to be
held in Pittsburgh on Nov. 13-15,
the party will ratify its electoral
strategy.
Lack of an electoral strategy is not
the onJy reason the party has yet to
run a candidate. It also wants to be
certain it does not obstruct other
progressive candidates in their campaigns for office.
"We don't want to be a spoiler,"
Achtner said. "We don't want to
have a progressive candidate say,
'Well, they're why we lost the race.'"
However, while the party may not
intend to play the role of spoiler, two
progressive candidates in one race
could split progressive voters.
"It depends on the race," Dvorsky
said. "If it's a close race, certainly
they could take some votes from a
progressive candidate."
01 reporter '''''''In Moran can be reached at:
daily·lowanOulowa.edu

cussed the plans for the Union at ~s last
meeting in May. The group also approved
plans for two new projects set to begin on
July 1 and one that has already begun.
The three projects include improved
landscape to the south campus entry of
the Main Library, bicycle parking near the
north entrance of Macbride Hall and renovation of the southeast corner of the
Spence Laboratories of Psychology
entrance.
- by Jared Smith

Trying to save historic
Iowa City homes
Following Mercy Hospital's acquisition of two homes on North Gilbert
Street, many area reSidents, the historic
preservation commission and the hospital have pulled together to find some
common ground on the fate of the land
and the homes.
The houses, located on the corner of
Bloomington and Gilbert streets, will
become the property of Mercy, 500 E.
Market SI., in July. The land will allow for
"flexibility" with future growth, said Mar-

STATE BRIEFS
garet Silber, director of Marketing and
Community Relations at Mercy.
Informal meetings of concerned citizens have met twice since the recent
acquisition ; more meetings are being
planned.
"We're attempting to see If there can
be some meeting between the needs of
the neighborhood and Mercy," said Joni
Kinsey, the president of Friends of Historic Preservation and a UI associate
professor of art and art history.
Currently, Mercy officials are saying
they have intentions to put a parking lot
on the site, but they are also considering
leaving the home located at 230 N.
Gilbert St. , Kinsey said.
"They have been very forthcoming,"
Kinsey said of Mercy officials. "Everybody has had thei r say, and they have
been very cordial and constructive meetings."
Other meeting participants include
Iowa City city planners, architects, the
Northside Neighborhood Association
and Historic Preservation Committee
members.
- by Amy Coutee

LEGAL MATTERS

.... .. .... 335-6030

POLICE

JeHrey B. Bleh, 21, 308 E. Church 51., was
· uer .. ..335_ charged with careless driving and OWl at 200 N.
,Dubuque 51. on June 21 at 6:19 p.m.
• ..• .. . ... 335·5849 , Lmnla M. Harris, 26, 620 S. Dodge 51. ApI.
'2. was charged with obstructing officers and dis•........ .335·5~ · orderty conduct at 620 S. Dodge SI. on June 21 at
to:45 p.m.
Erin M. Barills, 21, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt.
· .. ... .. .. 335·5851 3007,
was charged with driving while barred at
the corner of HOllywood Boulevard and Miami
r .... .... 335·5851 Drive on June 21 at 8:39 p.m.
UWlrd F. Wllz, 24. Minneapolis, was charged
· .. ....... 335-6063 · with public Intoxication at 400 E. COllege 51. on
June 21 at 11'05 p.m.
Juon O. Lympul, 22 , Swisher, Iowa, was
· • , ..... . .335·5852
charged with OWl at the corner of Dubuque and
· ......... 335-6063 Jefferson streets on June 21 at 1:19 a.m:
Mfchllll PrullI, 49, 402 Dakota Trail, was
charged with DWI·second offense at the corner of
· ... ...... 335·5786 Gilbert
and Benton streets on June 22 at 2:05 a.m.
er:
, Blnton O. Quade. 20. 522 E. Burlington 51.
· .... . . ... 335·5791 ApI. 5, was charged with keeping a disorderly
anaglr:
house on June 22 at 3:25 a.m.
· ... ...... 335·5784
- eomplled by Jlmle Merchant

er:

COURTS

· .. .•..... 335·5783'

anlger:

MIglltratl
Obllnlcllng otfiell1- Luvenla M. Harris, 620
anlger:
S.Dodge SI. ApI. 2, was fined $90.
Disorderly eonduct - Luvenla M. Harris, 620
· .. .... ... 335·5789
S. Dodge SI. Apt. 2, was fined $90: Joshua J.
[ Foreman. Des Moines, was fined $90: John W.
Spencer, Cedar Rapids, was fined 590: James D.
" UMe, Hiawatha, Iowa. was fined $90.
Publle Intolleltlon - ToM J. Linke, 904 Den·
blah Drive. was fined $90: Clarence T. PalnUn, 861
Crosspark Ave .. was fined $90: Lloyd Roschell,
2OtO Broadway ApI. J, was fined $90: Dwight W.
Rastetter. 2054 Plaen View Drive, was fined $90:
lance T. Sheldon, 515 E. Burlinoton SI. Apt. 8,
was fined $90: Barry S. Sloan, 331 N. Gilbert SI.,
was fined $90; John W. Spencer, Cedar Rapids,
was fined $90: James D. Uhde, Hiawatha, Iowa.
was fined 590.
Dlllltct
.
POllllllon of nh,dul, I eontroilid lub·

· ......... 335·5789

I

Il

Flood waters cover farm fields, Highway 330 and the forest area of Timmons Grove County Parte (shown boHom),
nBar Albion, In Marshall County Sunday, The bridge over the Iowa River at Timmons Grove can be seen to the
right, in this view looking east. The river level is the highest It has been all year, cresting aI19.66 feel In Marshall
County Monday morning.

CITY BRIEFS

... .. .. ... 335_

· ... .. .... 335·5856 ~

Associated Press

Ilan~.

- Jeffrey J. Wilson. 1037 Westview Dri-

R. King Jr., CoralVille, preliminary hearing has

2 p.m.; Sam T. 8soay Jr., 3432 Lakeside Drive.
preliminary hearing has been sel for July 9 al 2
p.m.; Ray A. Polanchek, Moline, III., no preliminary hearing has been set: Donald F. Munch. 1430
Pine St., preliminary hearing has been set for July
9at 2 p.m.
POllmion of Ilolln property - Miguel A.
Crowder, 1410 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearIng has been set for July 1 at 2 p.m.
Operating whll. Intollcal,d - Peler J. Vogel,
P.O. Box 1881 , preliminary hearing has been set
for June 30 al 2 p.m.: Ty N. Thorson, Ames, preliminary hearing has been set for July 9 al2 p.m.:
Michael W. Nelser. Coralville. preliminary hearing
has been set for July 9 at 2 p.m.; Jason O. lym·
pus. Swisher, Iowa, preliminary hearing has been
set for July 9 at 2 p.m.; Michael R. Kldd, Cum·
ming, Ga .• preliminary hearing has been set for
July 1 at 2 p.m., Thomas R. Jumes. 421 Bowery
51. Apt. 4, preliminary hearing has been set for
July 9 at 2 p.m.: TImothy K. Herrity,. MOline, III.,
preliminary hearing has been been set for July 1
at 2 p.m.: larry D. Gilbert. Coralville. preliminary
hearing has been sel for July 9 at 2 p.m.; Patric~
R. Arguello, Davenport, preliminary hearing has
been set for July 9 at 2 p.m.: Michelle Pruess, 402
Dakota Trail, no preliminary hearing has been set;
C'lifford C. Dealsch , Lot 85 Sunrise Village, no
preliminary hearing has been set: Jeffrey B. Bach,
308 E. Church St. , no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Driving under sulllln,'on - Jason A. Hartsock, Wellman, Iowa, preliminary hearing has
been set for July 9 at 2 p.m. : Ryan it Haiek,
Solon, preliminary hearing Ilas been set for July 9
at 2 p.m.
Driving willi, mohd - Sam T. Begay Jr..
3432 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing has
been set for July 9 at 2 p.m.
Driving white barred - Erin M. Bartels, 2401
Highway 6 E. ApI. 3007, no preliminary hearing
has been set.
Willful Inlury - Wendy S. Muller, 2010
Broadway Apt. 14, preliminary hearing has been
selfor July 1 at 2 p.m.
Assault elullng Inlury, domellie - Samuel

Forgery - Manuel B. Paredes, Muscatine.
preliminary hearing has been set for July 1 at 2
p.m.
SexuII abuse, third degree - Anlhony W.
Stephens, address unknown, preliminary hearing
has been set for June 30 at 2 p.m.
- complied by Kelly Wilson

ve, preliminary hearing has been set for July 9 at been set for July 9 at 2 p.m.

Millions of dollars In
crop damage, Branstad
will call task force
DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry
Branstad said Monday he will convene
a speCial crop task force to assess
recent flood damage that could exceed
$100 million.
"There are some real hardship cases ," the governor said at his weekly
news conference. "I think it's Important
that we review that and give our farmers all the options that are available."
The governor said his special commission will meet at the Statehouse
today to evaluate damages from this
year's flooding and determine what
programs are available to help those
who suffered losses.
While special teams are assessing
damages all this week, much of the
attention is turning to crop losses .
Branstad has declared 11 counties disaster areas because of flooding and high
winds.
State disaster officials said a break in
the storms has eased some of the most
pressing worries, though there are stili
some areas of concern .
Branstad created the special crop task
force several years ago to advise on the
best ways of handling crop damages
caused by natural disasters - such as
flooding or droughts.
That committee Is composed of state
and federal agriculture officials, commodity group leaders and academic
experts.

farmer finds marriage
license blown 80 miles
away In tornado

al Guard with Michael McCandless ,
described his friends of 25 years as caring .
and devoted.
"They've got a very strong marriage,"
Bayliss said. "It might be part of a reason
WASHINGTON , Iowa (AP) - For a that this happened."
while, Michael and Carla McCandles' marriage was gone w~h the wind. On paper,
anyway.
When a tomado cut a quarter-mile path
through Washington on May 15 , it
DES MOINES (AP) - Democrats and
destroyed the McCandless' home and Republicans argued Monday about politsucked up their marriage license and oth- ical money flowing inlo an Increasingly
er belongings in its 200 mph twisting heated governor's campaign
wrath.
The day began when Iowa Democratic
They had no idea it was missing in the Chairman Michael Peterson filed a comchaos until a close friend , Don Bayliss of plaint with the Ethics and Campaign DisWellman, Iowa, surprised the couple with closure Board charging that Republican
their priceless certificate Monday after a candidate for governor Jim Ross lightfarmer he worked with - more than 80 foot accepted an illegal co rporate cammiles away to the north - found it in a paign contribution .
pasture near Monticello, Iowa.
"If he personally solicited this illegal
"My husband thought I was crazy for corporate cash, Jim Lightfoot has brolaminating our marriage license," said ken the law and should be punished
Carla McCandless, who married her accordingly," Peterson said in a stateWashington High SchOOl sweetheart 28 ment.
years ago.
The complaint alleged Lightfoot took
The plastic coating protected the paper, a $5,000 contribution from the Stickle
which used to hang safely In an oak frame Group of Companies, a Cedar Rapids,above the McCandless' bed, from several based shipping company. State law bans
inches of rain dumped on southeastern corporate campaign contributions.
Iowa in the last month.
Lightfoot aides rejected the charges
The importance of the license was dou- and said Democrats are seeking to
bled because it contains the signature of deflect attention from problems in
carla McCandless' late sister.
Democratic nominee Tom Vilsack's cam"My wife is real sentimental, and so am paign.
I: Michael McCandless said. "All of the
Republican s filed complai~ts about a
other papers are moslly business; this is political action committee created by
really persona!."
Sen . Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, alleging it
Bayliss, who served in the Iowa Nation- took $20,000 in illegal contributions.

Democrat files complaint
against Lightfoot

Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 'luarts of
Genuine Toyota oil
,
• Genuine Toyota filter instalJed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

.19
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Clothing

tock
Company

114 S C llnlon SI • Downtown • Iowa C"y· MON ·SAT 10·8. SUN 125

+ Tax &: Disposal Fee

351-1501
Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 713198
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Boston Acoustics
speakers are on
sale for prices
that won't break
the bankl
N. throlgh Satunlav. JUDa 21Ih. san
15% OD 0I0S1 BOstaD boOla aDd car aalkarsl
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Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
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Issues wrillen by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. Abrief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions. The Dal/y Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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comes 'to cable
Customers are bound to win as competition for cable
services intensifies in Coralville.
Coralville city officials recently met in a joint session
to begin work on bringing in a new cable franchise. The
new franchise. if approved. will be part ofMcLeodUSA's
growing cable interest in eastern Iowa. Currently. the
telecommunications company is in the process of offering Cedar Rapids cable customers a much·needed alternative to Telecommunications Inc. (TCI).
McLeod must receive permission from the people of
Coralville to begin construction of a parallel system,
and it hopes to have the issue on this November's ballot. This is even better news for Iowa City residents
than when Cedar Rapids voters overwhelmingly
approved McLeod's bid to compete by a vote of 6,292 to
262. The construction of a new cable service right next
door in Coralville would almost guarantee the same for
Iowa City.
Over the past several years in Iowa City and
Coralville, TCI had seemingly become complacent
about its monopoly position in this market. State law
does not allow a cable provider to have any sort of
exclusive cable rights with any city. yet TCI has
enjoyed just that. There are several reasons for this,
but foremost is that cable service is neither cheap to
install nor inexpensive to maintain.
A free market's SUCOO88 hinges upon choice. If there
had been alternative cable services other thah satellite
dishes, we may have avoided the entire Univision debacle last year in Iowa City. When consumers have choices in the marketplace, it forces business to be more
responsive. Henry Royer, city manager of McLeod USA
Telecommunications Services Inc., says its system will
include fiber-optic lines that will run nearly into each
home. Depending upon technological advances over the
next few years, the number of channels to be offered by
McLeod could grow dramatically. A new company with
a new system and state-of-the-art technology would
make for an attractive option in Iowa City.
It doesn't take a Ph.D. in economics to understand
that competition for cable. and just about any other
enterprise, is usually good for consumers. Rates will
probably tend to equalize due to fixed overhead costs
such as channel surcharges. but service will more than
likely tilt in favor of one company or the other. The reason we do not want Bill Gates to ever begin manufacturing computer hardware is the same reason that
Coralville voters (and. hopefully, Iowa City voters at a
later date) should give the go-ahead for McLeod.
Single provision by Tel has proven to be less than
desirable in Iowa City and Coralville. Only lately. as
the possibility of upstart McLeod's cable division
became a reality, have we seen TCI make changes. It is
currently in the middle of an upgrade that will bring
more channels to homes. If consumers had been given a
choice, however, fuzzy channels and outages may not
have been necessary to endure.
Tel is motivated by lost revenue. The kind of lost
revenue that suddenli begins flowing into the coffers of
somebody else willing to do it better and at a lower cost
than it is doing it. That may very well be McLeod in
Coralville and, dare we hope. Iowa City soon.

~ommon
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Here in California. the passing of Proposition 227,
which is to eliminate bilingual education. was a vote
for the latter.
The key word here is "national." The United States
is fortunate enough to have one language in which all
government. business and schooling is conducted.
Something as simple as language is what holds a people together. Consider India, where no national language exhists, where civil unrest has prevailed due to
differences that cannot even be rectified through simple communication.
What would result if everyone in the United States
chose to conduct daily life in her or his native tongue.
refusing or not being required to learn a language in
which the nation conducts its daily life?
Though Switzerland is managing with multiple languages (every child learns at least two of the three:
French. German and Italian), dissatisfaction and sensitivity to the issue can still be found, albeit less
extreme than one finds in other countries. In Belgium. where about 54 percent of the population
speaks a dialect of Dutch and the rest a dialect of
French, difficulties persist when it comes to whose
language is more "important."
This is the root of the problem surrounding Proposition 227: No one is being asked to renounce one's
native language. It is simply being stated that. in a
nation where English is the language of operation,
English is the language children must learn to be

.readers
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'How 'iiaiig~roiis' is'

--.
-

-- .--.

Mart Rugaeberg
Iowa City resident

I'm not much
of a believer in
any of the vari".
ous versions of
.
life after death
~.
(I'm not even
....
sure I'm much of
a believer in life
~~before death), so
~
1 don 't know
where Kafka
might be at the moment - but if he is some place,
he's chortling right now and saying. I told you so.
Well, probably not. Kafka never chortled. It's right
there in his autobiography, on page 1287 - kein.
chortling, it reads. Nremal . Vintage Kafka.
And there's so much vintsge Kafka going around
these
days. Take Clinton's trip to China. which will
well at the time. But the Soulhern Baptist leadership is relySouthern Baptists'
begin Wednesday, barring war or some natural disIng too much on old writings and Ignoring modern-day testiaster, like a bad hair day. Here's a man who scur·
outdated views
monials and revelations. God calls women to a spiritual life
ried around the country in 1992. accusing George
equal to men. Wives need only submit to God. If Southern
To the Editor:
Bush of being too soft on.China after the TiananmeD
Baptist men want respect, like everything else in life, they
The Southern Baptist (SB) leadership has asked the
Square massacre, and he's now going to be feted by
have to earn it.
American wife to submit to the will of her husband. It has
the Chinese leaders at - you guessed it, Tiananmen
asked Ihis out of concern over the breakdown of the AmeriSquare. It's a touch that the writer of "The Castle'
can family. This directly Implies that the breakdown Is
FraAk llnett
would
love. It might even make him chortle.
caused by women not submitting.
Iowa City resident
There are many people who, of course. are decry·
I know the S8 leadership does not mean to Imply that
ing this. saying the leader of the Free World should
women are the cause of the breakdown of the American
be pushing the Chinese on human rights and not
family, but the message Is still there. I have heard conserva· Article masks
pushing so hard for what is dearest to his heart,
tlve Christians defensively state that "women and men are
sun's danger
American corporate profits. I say, where is this Free
equal before the eyes of God" on numerous occasions, but
To the Editor:
World? Everywhere I go. things cost a lot of money.
this belief rings just as hollowly as the segregationist belief
I was quite surprised that the front·page section on men's
There are other people, like an Indian friend of
of "separate but equal." African-American schools, neighhealth Included Amy Coute6's horrible ·Vanity in Vogue"
mine. whQ say. exactly how dip the Americans
borhoods and jobs were not equal to whites' and never
become such experts on human rights? Through
would be as long as they were separate. If one believes God article accompanied by a large photograph of a man In a
tanning bed. (Ol/June 18)
their treatment of Native Americans? Or possibly
ordained men to be the spiritual head of the family , then by
Coutee. as well as Ihe people she Interviewed for her stothrough their treatment of blacks?
definition one must believe men and women are not equal
ry.
should be aware that having a tan is not a part of a
Kafkaesque touches abound in the world, and
before God. Men and women's roles cannot be separate but
healthy lifestyle. With today's problematic beauty Ideals,
they're not limited to the national scene. Right here
equal. In the perlect blblicallamlly. Ihe husband lovingly
there is a great difference between "looking healthy" and
in River City we have Councilor Mike O'Donnell, a
seeks advice and consent from his wife. It Is a good maractually being heallhy.
Kafka character if there ever were one. He deserves
riage for all. But people are not perlect. Men, as well as
According to the chart Included In her second story,
women, can sufferfrom greed, Ignorance, fear and prejuhis own book, maybe a reversal of "Metamorphosis,"
"Doctors not just for wimps," cancer is the fourth leading
dice. If men are always the boss. then women are the ones
in which a cockroach wakes up one day and discov.
cause of death among college men. This invariably includes
who suffer needlessly.
ers he's become human. Or something like a human.
skin cancer. As someone whose father has had this disease,
One need only to look at the Iranian society since it
O'Donnell insists upon trying to imprint his pecu·
I can assure Coute6 that men face the same risks with vanity
became an Islamic republic to see what happens under a
liar
brand of shallow conservatism on a town that
that women do.
strict male hierarchy. Men can beat and murder their wives
just
doesn't much share his beliefs, especially when
I have also never heard from a medical doctor that a base
and daughters without impunity. If you scoff at the compariit
comes
to trampling all over the First Amendment.
son of Iran to the United States, then consider how recently ~n protects you from a later sunburn. If Coutee did in fact
O'Donnell believes he's fighting child exploitBtion
get
this
Information
from
someone
in
the
field
of
medicine,
wife beating waS socially acceptable here. Also consider that
that he's allegedly discovered on public access televi·
not lust from the proprietor of a tanning spa, she should
over half the women murdered in the United States each
sion.
have
included
that
In
her
story.
As
far
as
I'm
aware,
any
sun
year are killed by spouses or boyfriends.
One wonders how he feels about child exploitation
exposure damages the skin. The ignorant comments made
In our post-i ndustrial society, women are coming closer
vis·a·vis the recent police stings in town. in which
by
Coutee's
sources
to
me
necessitates
a
story
on
the
ways
to economic. social and religiOUS equality, thus permitting
our men and women in blue (weU. actually, their
that men can avoid the risk of sun damage altogether.
for the first time a marriage of equals. Mutual respect.
uniforms have gotten a lot darker. so maybe they're
Maybe
the
carpenters
and
roof
workers
she
wrote
about
advice and consent are much more possible in a marriage of
our men and women in black) popped 13 bars for
could
Instead
try
a
sun
block
with
a
high
SPF.
equals than in a marriage with a religious hierarchy.
serving alcohol to a minor. '
The ancient men who wrote and edited the Bible could not
The way the stings work (and I was able to witenvision an industrial society. They wrote only of what they
Erin Fosler
ness one. accidentally, so I have a fair idea) is this:
Iowa City resident
knew and believed it to be God's will. It may have served
The police send a minor into a bar. accompanied by
two detectives in plain clothes. The minor attempta
to purchase a drink; if he's served. a uniformed offi·
cer comes in to bust the bartender.
If assisting a minor in breaking the law isn't child
exploitation. I'm not sure what is. It could be called
responsible and capable of surSome opponents of the proposition
other things, too. Since no law was being broken
until the police and their agent induced a law into
viva\.
have shown concern for the short time
In the case of Proposition 227.
made available for learning English. But
being broken, it sure sounds like entrapment.
what some people call an antithe fact is, childrens' language abilities
The sting I witnessed evolved into pure Katia.
While the uniformed officer was at the bar, filling
immigrant law is, in fact. a proare much more complex than adults',
integration policy when com·
allowing them to learn languages faster
out the paperwork with the bartender, J took a gan·
der outside. There. in an unmarked car. sat the two
pared with bilingual education.
SftlRlN
and better.
I
In the most widely used form of
It is true that some students will not
detectives and the kid, whom I would've pegged al
about 28 or 30 years old. They weren't hard to spot;
bilingual education. children are S"'IGUI
be very fluent in English, but they will be
taught all academic subjects and
proficient enough to join the rest of the
not only was theirs the only car parked on the block,
literacy in their native languages and are gradually class after one year. Becaue not every student is as
but they had left the dome light on inside the car, 10
they were lit up like a beacon. Barney Fife could've
taught to speak. read and write English on the side.
literate as educators wish. different levels of ability
When bilingual education as a federal program took are always present in a given class.
spotted them. (And there are some who would say
effect in the 1960s. it was intended as a route for ' A plethora of research generated since the 1960s that
Barney Fife did.)
r
assimilating non-English speaking children through a has attempted to define which method is best has
When the unmarked car pulled up the block and \
stopped near the next bar. I decided to play nosy
one- to three-year process and as long as six or seven proven to be inconclusive. Perhaps both are equally
years in some more recent cases. The length oftime is adequate. However. the question again arises: What are
reporter and tag along for a look. But before I could
an issue because it concerns how much longer non- the goals of an education system. and what goals does a
reach the next bar, the uniformed officer'in his
English speakers will be separated from their Eng- people have for its next generation of adults?
marked car stopped me, ordered me to spread my /'
arms and put my hands on the hood of his car. and
Iish·speaking peers.
Proposition 227 has decided that. in the U.S. educaquestioned me at length about what I was doing.
This issue of segregation has been voiced by many tional system, the primary aim of literacy is compeparents and educators involved with the bilingual tence in English. Unlike pre-'60s bilingual education.
It was a long discussion. It 'probably wasn't at
long as it seemed to me, but then. standing stooped
system. Imagine coming to school on the fIrst day and where the use of any language but English was disbeing told you are "different" and that you will not be couraged. it has fin.ally become a trend to learn one's
oVl\r with your hands on the hood of a police car is (
joining the rest of the class for the next seven years. native language.
not conducive to making time go quickly. He '
On the other hand. consider that only 30 percent of
Educators do have long-term concerns. as Spanish . thought. of course. that I was trying to interfere
with his sting.
students in California with bilingual needs are receiv· will soon replace Ebonics as the largest minority lanI think he was disappointed when he discovered I
i.ng bilingual education due to a shortage of around guage in the United States. Though English will still
wrote for a newspaper. I told him my father was die20.000 qualified educators.
be the most useful. it will be beneficial for people to
appointed in that. too.
Ultimately. bilingual education is itemizing its efforts learn Spanish. Unfortunately. we all know the weakand failing its own objectives to provide a welcoming ness of the foreign language programs in this country
The interesting thing is. had I been doing what be
thought I was doing - warning the other bars II
method of assimilation for non-English speakers.
and the resulting disinterest among students.
the area that a sting was going down - I would've
Proposition 227 is a less time-costly method of inteIf the world were perfect. people would take it upon
heen a citizen trying to prevent a crime from OCCW"
grating students into the English education system. themselves and have a vested interest in learning the
ring. And he. the policeman. was preventing mt
Under the proposifion. structured English immersion language of their neighbors. or even better. we'd all
from preventing that.
is the process in which. for one year, students are be born with the ability to speak 175 languages. Until
As I stood there. hands on the hood, I could've
taught to speak, read, and write English while gradu- then. speaking in international phrases to please the
sworn I heard Kafka chortling.
aUy learning other subjects in English . After one masses will have to suffice.
year. students are placed into the routine of their .
Beau Elliot Is a 01 columnist.
English-speaking classmates.
Shlrln Sadeghi is a 01 columnist.
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.) Vine to a·--'"
most Colu
that it is the place to go for
and basketball games."
However. with the change in
erahip comes concerns for
Coralville Sports Column emlpIOY'ee8l
"People are worried
jobs apd the re-interview Drc~ces·s.
bartender Tim Herter
expect that most people
hired. Those who aren't orc.bablll
should not be there Hm{W~IV.
The Vme is trying to aClloDl]m.oj
date the current Sports \JV"UW'll
employees. Forcucci said. "We
making eVllry effort to keep
body employed out there. n he
.The Vme, which has been in
City since 1983. hopes to
successful aspects of its Iowa
establishment to Coralville.
"We feel that it is a great
sition for our restaurant." s
Forcucci, who will be ma
the Vine in Coralville.
The restaurant will maintaIn
the sports-bar atmosphere

Rally shows
UIHC

I

and the administration is on
other, and change is coming
change can be scary. " she
As a stream of speaker/!
ued to step behind the
and proclaim their support
UIHC workers. chants of "Out
Iowa. MSAI" and "Solidarity!
broke out in the crowd.
Afte'rward, Vilsack spoke i
support of the UIHC unioniza
tion.
"I'm looking out on the

" It's as dangerous
as you make it; if you
take the right precaution. there shouldn't
be a problem . '~
Chrissy Namlnny

" Depends on where
I'm at"
Shalor Pryor
UI junior

" It's a pretty good
city."
1111 Klnnlmon
Iowa City resident
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" Slim to none. I've
lived here 10 years. "

.

P

ROBABLY the best thing about
living in these times, if you can
call residing in the midst of 3
billion ears of corn a life, is how
much life imitates Kafka.

"-

language can bond many peoples

OS ANGELES - Ich spreche
Englisch porque j'habite negli
Stati Uniti. With so many Ian·
guages spoken in this country,
educators can either cater to every flavor or maintain the ultimate goal of gOY·
ernment·mandated education: literacy
in the national language.

dred said.
However. Lalla said Iowa Ci~
"took a proactive jump" on its ganj
_I problem, attempting to deal will
the problem before it grew.
"We weren't caught by surprise.
she said.
One reason gangs have movel
into Iowa City is partly due tl
I what Lalla called the "f',ish-pofll
theory."
Sometimes, when peo
involved with gangs in \JU";I1~ ~
their parents may move
away to a smaller town like
City to get away from the
atmosphere. she said.
"You took a small fish in a
pond out of Chicago and
them into Iowa City. where he
big fish in a small pond." said
.1 la, who also describes it as
I the franchise ."
Kindred said gangs came
I Davenport to run a business .
, "It's virtually all drugs,"
I

I Competition

Krlaton Belrdsll, is a 01 editorial writer.
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" I've seen a lot
of weird people,
but I haven't seen
Campus Mail.
any dangerous
situations."
Nominees should provide the
Name of the Nominee
Franclaco Robarill'/
Position in the University
Ecuador
Campus Address
A brief description of why the
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dred said.
However, Lalla said Jowa City
i "took a proactive jump" on its gang
I problem, attempting to deal with
the problem before it grew.
~.ty
I
"We weren't caught by surprise,"
she said.
One reason gangs have moved
into Iowa City is partly due to
t thing about I what Lalla ca1\ed the "~sh-pond
es, if you can theory."
Sometimes, when people get
Ie midst of 3 involved
with gangs in Chicago,
a life, is how their parents may move them
away to a smaller town like Iowa
City to get away from the gang
atmosphere, she said.
"You took a small fish in a big
pond out of Chicago and moved
them into Iowa City, where he is a
big fish in a small pond," said LaJI la, who also describes it as "moving
J the franchise."
" Kindred said gangs came into
I Davenport to run a business.
I "It's virtually all drugs," Davenhe is some place, I
:, I told you so.
chortled. It's right
age 1287 - kei~
,
!Kalka.
lfka going around
China, which will
some natural di&a man who scur·
COLUMN
accusing George
Continued frOm Page 1
er the Tiananmen
that it is the place to go for football
'ing to be feted by
and basketball games."
sed it, Tiananmen
However, with the dlange in ownar of "The Castle"
ership comes concerns for current
n chortle.
course, are decry· Coralville Sports Column employees.
"People are worried about their
~ree World should
jobs
a.p.d the re-interview process,"
In rights and not
bartender
Tim Herter said, "but I
rest to hls heart,
where is this Free expect that most people will be
hired. Those who aren't probably
!t a lot of money.
I Indian friend of should not be there anyway."
The Vine is trying to accommo:l the Americans
rights? Through date the current Sports Column
employees, Forcucci said. "We are
~ans? Or possibly
making every effort to keep everyn the world, and body employed out there," he said.
scene. Right here
. The Vme, which has been in Iowa
Mike O'Donnell, a City since 1983, hopes to bring the
! one. He deserves
successful aspects of its Iowa City
"Metamorphosis,' establishment to Coralville.
Ie day and discov.
"We feel that it is a great acquiling like a human. sition for our restaurant,~ said
, imprint his pecu. Forcucci, who will be managing
m on a town thai the Vine in Coralville.
s especially when ( The restaurant will maintain
First Amendment. the sports-bar atmosphere while
child exploitation
'
ublic access televi·

dire

The signs: tattoos
and graffiti

I

.,,1

Signs of gang activity include
tattoos depicting a "GD" or a "VL,"
Playboy Bunnies that sometimes
have one ear down, pitchforks or
crescent moons, Collins said.
Another sign of gang activity is
graffiti with gang connotations,
Lalla said. Gang graffiti is different from signature or tagger graffiti, which LaJJa said simply involves
a person spray-painting his or her
name or a picture on a wall.
"Gang graffiti has something
that says the representation of the
gang and a disrespect to the other
gangs,' she said.
This disrespect can be shown by
crossing out the name of the rival
gang or by drawing a recognizable
sign associated with a rival gang
upside down, she said.
On June 16, gang graffiti showed
up on Grant Wood Elementary
School, 1930 Lakeside Drive,

Vine to accommodate
'most Colpmn employees
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Continued frOm Page 1
and the administration is on the
other, and change i~ comin!l' and
change can be scary, she said.
As a stream of speakers continued to step behind the podium
and proclaim their support for
UIHC workers, chants of "Out of
Iowa, MSAI" and "Solidarity!"
broke out in the crowd.
Afterward, Vilsack spoke in
support of the UIHC unionization.
"I'm looking out on the faces

!

01 reporter Erik ""''' can be reached

II
erungeOblue.wee.ulow.edu

r expect that most people wiU be
hired. Those who aren't probably should not be there anyway.

- TIm Hlrter,
Sports Column bartender

-------"

incorporating such Vine favorites
as its burgers and wings, he said.
"We are going to have our same
drink specials and menu, but we
are planning on continuing with
the Sunday brunch that the Sports
Column started," Forcucci said.
Forcucci is not sure what kind of
crowd the new restaurant will
draw but said it will not be targeting any specific group.
The Coralville Sports Column
will remain open until June 29.
The Vine will be announcing its
Coralville grand opening within
the next couple of weeks.
O/reporter Bflftdln P. ClUlfleld can be reached at:
caulfieiOttlue.weeg.ulowa.edu
o

who are the true heroes of this
state - working men and
women,· he said.
As the rally came to a close, the
keynote speaker, Iowa Federation
of Labor President Marc Smith,
said using government funds to
fight the formation of a union,
which is how union supporters
see the hiring of MSA, makes the
union a political issue.
"Medicare supports UIHC,"
Smith said, "and Medicare money
spent on a union-buster is not
right."
can be reached at:

ately available for comment on
the interview.
But the attorney representing
the Eappens in a civil suit
against Woodward said she
"already told her atory and was
found guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt by a jury, ajudge and seven
justices of the Massachusetts
Supreme Court."
"It is obvious she is now more
interested in her celebJity status
than the truth," attorney Fredric
Ellis said.

No guilt without prior
knowledge, Supreme
Court says
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme
Couff has made it much harder for students who are sexually harassed by
teachers to hold school districts financially responSible, ruling Monday that a
key anti-bias law applies only If administrators know about the misconduct.
By a 5-4 vote, the cQurt killed a lawsuit against aTexas public school district
over a teacher's sexual relationship with
a ninth-grade student.
Damages may not be recovered
unless an official who has authority to
do something about the problem "has
actual notice of and is deliberately indifferent to the teacher'S misconduct,"
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor wrote for
the court.
In a biting dissent, Justice John Paul
Stevens accused the court of ranking
"protection of the school district's purse
above the protection of Immature high
school students."
The decision was called 'unfortunate
and wrong" by Steven Shapiro of the
American Civil Uberties Union, who said
it left "no effective remedy lor .students
who are sexually victimized by their
teachers." He called on Congress to pro-

Woodward said she received no
payment for the BBC interview
and she would not sell her story.
However, the tabloid Daily Mail
confirmed it paid $66,000 to her
parents in November. The newspaper began publishing a series
on June 20 that it said was based
on contacts with the former au
pair and her parents over several
months.
Asked about her relationship
with Matthew's parents, Deborah
and Sunil, she said she "liked
them" but resented a curfew
imposed by Sunil Eappen.
She said Sunil Eappen would

get "furious" when she stayed out
late. "He shouted at me, and we
had quite a scene in the kitchen
and he was yelling at me."
The Massachusetts police officer who first arrested and questioned Woodward expressed outrage Monday at the often-sympathetic treatment given Woodward; according to an e-mail
quoted by the BBC.
"Why is it so hard for many
people to realize that this is
absolute child abuser It happens
every day here in America and in
England," Detective Sgt. William
Byrne of the Newton Police

Department reportedly wrote in
the e-mail.
"If this girl was a big, unattractive woman with no teeth and
tattoos, would the public have
had a different opinion as to
whether or not she was guilty?"
Woodward said she found the
Boston court's recommendation
that she be barred from working
with children "incredibly hurtful."
"I feel almost that I've lost the
right to look at a child, that I've
lost the right to tell a mother that
her child is bea utiful or to coo at
a baby," she said.

vide such a remedy.
But Virginia COllier, who was superintendent of the Lago Vista, Texas, school
district when it was sued in the case ,
said the ruling was logical Ilecause officials "had absolutely zero reason to
know what was going on."
·Schools can't protect students from
everything," she said. "We love and care
for the children in our schools, and we
are doing our best to protect them, but
we are only human . We can't be all
things, " she said.

tian has leaders althe homosexual community worried.
"As Viagra becomes more available
through the party circuit, the combination is just going to turn deadly," said
Steve Martin, mayor of West Hollywood,
where about a third of the city is gay.
"You're just going to see people dropping like flies ."
In mid-May, Pfizer Inc.. the maker
of Viagra, Issued a warning about
inhaling recreational nitrates such as
poppers.

on getting legislation passed but
believes the survey of teen smokers'
brands will serve a purpose "while we
wait for Congress to heed the call of
America's families."

Doctors: Don't combine
Vlagra, poppers

President orders
tracking of teens'
cigare"e choices

LOS ANGELES (AP) - People who
take Viagra along with party stimulants
known as ·poppers· may be mixing a
deadly cocktail, doctors warn.
Poppers are inhaled stimulants that
heighten sensation by dilating blood
vessels. The impotence pili, Viagra, also
dilates blood vessels, and combining the
two drugs can result in a dangerous
drop in blood pressure.
.
Three men reportedly died after using
Viagra, poppers and crystal methamphetamine earlier this month, said K1\thy
Watt, executive director of a drug treatment center. \
Poppers are especially popular among
gays, and the potentially lethal combina-

. I
\a/

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Clinton Monday ordered the government
to survey teen·agers on which brands of
cigarettes they smoke, as a way to hold
tobacco companies accountable for "targeting children " with advertising.
"Parents quite simply have a right to
know," Clinton said.
The executive order directs the
Department of Health and Human Services to chart the brands preferred by
teeh-agers as part of an annual survey of
drug abuse.
Clinton acted five days after Senate
Republican leaders shelved a tough antismoking bill. He said he has not given up
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A Brighter Future
Today at Mel
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Lightning combines with
dryness to keep Florida
burning
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Hundreds of
fire.fighters battled wildfires in north
Florida Monday, as scattered thunderstorms brought not only welcome rain
but lightning that triggered more fires.
More than 80 fires were started moslly by lightning - in the past 24
hours, the latest in what has been a
month-long series 01 blazes across the
state. Fire officials expect 80-90 new
fires every day unless Florida receives
enough rainfall.
·We really need a tropical depression
to come and sit off the coast and dump
lots 01 rain on us," said Gene Madden,
an offiCial in the Florida Division 01
Forestry. "Until that occurs, we are going
to be chasing fires in this state for some
time to come."
One of the biggest fires Monday was
In Taylor County, about 50 miles
southeast of Tallahassee, along the
Gulf Coast, where lire has burned
10,000 acres.
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SPIBOARD

STAFF VACANCY

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of
THE DAILY JOWAN, has two vacancies for staff representanve - twoyear terms covering the period from September, 1998 through May,
2000.
Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of
Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until
I've seen a 101
the term expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The
weird people,
deadline for nominations IS June 26,1998 at 4:00 pm. Nominations
should be delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in
I I haven'l seen
Campus Mail.
y dangerous
Nominees should provide the following infonnation:
uallons."
Name of the Nominee
Home Address
Francisco Roberlll!
Position
in
the
University
Office Phone
Ecuador
Camp~ Address
Home Phone
A brief description of why the nominee is qualified fur the SPI board
The ballot will bC mailed through Campus Mail on July 13, 1998.

...................

are not letting tlfeir kids ride their
bikes past c,!!rtain streets,"
A meeting of the Grant Wood
Neighborhood Association at
Wetherby Park on June 17 resulted in the creation of the task force
headed by Hansen. Police and
some members of the Iowa City
city council attended the meeting .
"(We) discussed gang violence in
general, drug use and generally
scary things; said Dan Daly, association president. "(We're) not taking on (gangs) only."
The reason behind the task force
was "to build communication in the
neighborhood," Hansen said. "As
citizens, we shouldn't feel scared to
call the police; and people will
know who to call and get action."
The task force is going to look at
other committees around the
nation, particularly those in Oakland, Calif., to see how they are
using programs designed to keep
their streets safe.
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01 reporter Brlndan MOl'1ln

express gang affiliation. The Green said . -The older members hand
Bay Packers and Georgetown drugs down to the younger kids,
~oyas ~ the GD's choices, accord- . because th?y k~ow if t~ey get
mg to Kindred.
caught, they re domg the time. We
"The Hoyas means Hoover on see kids (who are) 12 or 11 years
your ass," he said, referring to Lar- old selling crack. We can't do much
ry Hoover, who allegedly runs the to (minors)."
GDs from inside an Illinois state
Beyond choosing who will sell
penitentiary. M~y gangs are led drugs, gangs ~so carefully choose
by members m pnson, he added.
the sales location.
The Vicelords often wear Orlan"They will pick a key intersecdo "Magic jackets, which mean tion, so a kid11 run out, give the
'murder any gangsta in Chicago: • guy the crack, and then they're
Kindred said.
gone,· Kindred said about DavenWhen gang members leave the port gangs.
home turf of Chicago, recruitment is
Both Kindred and Lalla said
needed for new members, he added.
gangs sell drugs in communities
"Recruitment is the name of the where it's easiest and safest to get
game," Kindred said.
their product to their customers.
However, Lalla said the same is
not true in Iowa City.
"There's enough of them here to Fighting back
get their business taken care of Many in the Iowa City communithey don't need to actively recruit," ty are working with police and othshe said.
er city officials to help combat the
"Tough and bright kids' is how gang problem.
Kindred described gang members
"There has been a change of
pushing drugs.
lifestyles because of the violence,"
"The younger the better," he Hansen said. "I heard some people

AU PAIR

UIRe union efforts
RALLY

)

according to Lalla. Gang-connected
graffiti was spotted a few weeks
earlier on a building at th~ corner
of Boyrum Street and Hlghland
Avenue, she said.
"We see a lot graffiti; Lalla said.
"I ask the community to let me
know, so we can teU the business
owners to get it removed."
On other signs of gang activity,
Davenport and Iowa City police
disagree on specifics. For the most
part, gangs have gone away from
westing specific clothing or apparel, Lalla said.
However, Kindred said gang
affiliation can still be identified by
the way the gang members .wear
their clothing.
"The (Gangster Disciples) wear
black and blue' the Vicelords wear
red and black': he said. "GD's wear
everything to the right, tip their
hats to the right, cuff their right
pant legs, and the Vicelords are
just the opposite; (they) tip their
hats to the left."
Starter jackets of athletic teams
are also used by members to

Woodward denies causing the death of the child she cared for

Rally shows support for

: child exploitstion
in town, in which
:11, actually, their
, so maybe they're
)pped 13 bars for

r was
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TV HIGHLIGHT
"Licensed to 1111," 11:30 p.lII. .

on IPTV.

,IOIISQtIl

An extraOfllinaIY documentary, representing
homophobia at its most reproachable: Convicted murderers, driven by their adverse attitudes laward homosexuality, are interviewed.
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III The band Hole, headed by Courtney

:A view of one of the rooms containing sculptures and paintings of pop
:8rtllt Roy lichtenstein at the new museum of the Ernest Beyeler FoundaIon in Basel, Switzerland.

love, is due to have a new album oul
laler this month. The band reportedly
was having trOUble getting it done the
way they wanted before Billie Corvin
lenl his assistance. Corgan, though, is
a reported control freak who, according to USA Today, has turned the
album into a techno piece very much
like The Smashlna Pumpkins' new
album.
Singer Bobby Brown was arrested
Sunday for sexual battery. While little
information was released , the singer
was quoted as saying, ·Hey, its my
prerogative."
&:
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• lichtenstein. Warhol
re1rospec1ives mark Basel 's
;$ul1lmer of art. .
:'I'
By Hanni Neuerbourg
Associated Press

• I
I'

: BASEL, Switzerland - Ameri:c!an pop art marks Basel's cultural
:~ene thi,s summer with retrospec~tives of Roy Lichtenstein and Andy
,Warhol vying for attention.
: The new museum of the Ernst
'Beyeler Foundation is featuring 73
: ~ichtenstein paintings spa nning
'more than 30 creative years of his
'career. It is the first such exhibition since the artist's de at h on
",ept.29, 1997.
- Basel's prestigiou! Kunstmuse..m is featuring a similarly encom.passing ex.hibition of pop art's other
:l'/:on. On display are 230 pieces from
arhol's prolific drawing oeuvre,
ncluding some never shown before.

dation are monumental comicstrip paintings and spacious socalled brushstroke pictures by
Lichtenstein. They contrast with a
lone s ample of his early career,
when he was still preoccupied
with Americ!ana and abstract
expressionism.
The emibition allows a fascinating glimpse of Lichtenstein's working methods, especially his use of
benday dots so typical for his work.
Visitors of the parallel Warhol
show are welcomed by s ilver pillows of plastic suspended above the
co urtyard of the Kunstm useum .
They evoke a 1966 episode when
Warhol tried iii vain to float such
balloonlike cushions to signal what
he then briefly thought was the end
of his artistic career.
Warhol works on view ra nge
from a self-portrait done at the age
of 14 to "Dentures," finished shortly
before his death in 1987.

CIl Members of Green Oay and Third
Eye Blind rumbled during a show on
June 20. Third Eye Blind member Arion Salazar reportedly danced on stage
while Green Oay played its set. This
angered Green Oay baSSist Mike Dirnt,
and a small fight ensued. Unfortunately for Dirnt, he was M by a bottle
and forced to get 20 stitches at a near
by hospital.

•
:
:
•
:
:
:
!.

NEW YORK (AP) - If the comedy
stuff doesn't work out, Mike Myers
says he'd love to work in a dry, factual place.
"If I couldn't do what I do now, I'd
want to be a programmer for 'The History Channel,' • said Myers, who made
It onto Entertainment Week/ys second
annual "It List"
"I'm an addict. I think I was an RAF
pilot shot down in 1941 in a previous
life ... You think I'm kidding,· Myers
told the magazine in its June 26 issue.
Myers, who wowed the crowds as
"Austin Powers: International Man of
Associated Press
Mystery," next stars as club promoter Mike Myers performs a spoof of
Steve Rubell in the, um, historic tale of "lord of the Dance" for SNl in
Studio 54.
Ihis June 7, 1997, file photo,
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ifying their construction
chipping out the bricks
aren't in good shape and
ingthem."
The past three phases
included brick-tucking the
and south sides, knocking
loose bricks by the beams
replacing bricks near the
The final phase has cost
.mately $350,000.
"This is the first time this
been done on the face of the
urn, and so it's been long ov/!raUI
Gehrke said . "The east side
worst and will t~ke just a
longer than the west side.
the time of the first game
5), it will all be clean and
A $200,000 remodeling
is also being completed on
first floor of the press box.
coaching booths have
expanded and counters have
replaced, They are also H"lImllJ
asbestos and increasing the
lation on the first floor. The
ing press will have more

by Scott Adams
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A e,~NK SHOT
",{E.T.

OFftCE TO 51-l0W

"<OU?. 5TATUS.
'j,

:I:

READING : Dan Menaker,
reading from rh e Treatment,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S,
Dubuque St. at 8 p,m.; free.

FUN FOR THE KIDS:
Wayfarers Activity Days:
"Toys and Games of the
1800s," ex.amining life in the
historic Plum Grove house in
the 1840s, call 351·5738 for
more information; Plum Grove
Historic Hom e, 1030 Carroll St.,
1-4 p.m.; $17.

L Pel. 01

51
...
37
37
31
W
42
38

45 211.610

£SPH

OOGBERT THE C.E..O.
MUSIC: 3rd Coast Reggae, 8
p.m., followed by Club Hangout
with Earl-E , 11:30 p.m., at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington; cover.

6

38 311 .480 13\
32 45 .416 18\
28 50.342 24

Rancid's much anticipated new
album, Life Won 't Wait, comes out on
June 30 . It has gOllen favorable
reviews from Rolling Stone and Spin
magazines and according to some
reports may be a double CD with well
over 20 songs.
source: http://www.MTV.com
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TODAY IN ARTS
The dry, factual life of
a comedian
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Delany
IIGTEN
Continued from 10

8:00~11::30

should also refrain, Delany said.
Junior-varsity teams would
no more than 10 games per year.
"Freshman eligibility has
a compression of events in a
period of time," Delany said.
have to wonder what impact
has on their roles as college
dents."
Davis and other Big Ten coa,ch/! ~
discussed Delany's plan at
conference meeting in April.
the commissioner's ideas ha
developed over time, Davis said.
"(Delany) is really sharp,
bright," Davis said. "He sees the .
picture. He's been in the locker
so he's seen it from different levels."

3rd Coaet Reggae
11::30-2:00

Club

Han~out
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DEEP IMPACT (P6-13)
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"FUNNY AND SMART!"
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"ONE OF THE YEAR'S
BEST PICTURES!"
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ACROSS
t "Candida"
playwright
• Sings like Torme
10 extensIVe
14 Entire: Prefix
t I ·La Campagne
de Rome" artist
tlAwareol
11 Utah city
IIStopon (halt abruptly)
I' They can be
Horatian
2G Slot machines
Z) 40 winks
2>1 Scooby(cartOon dog)
21 AlAhorized
21 Carrier to OSlo
31 Cavaradossi's
love, in opera

~WallSlreet

optimist
.. Language written
In Persian·Arabic
letters
al Engendered
.. Pitcher
Hershiser
61 ("You don't
mean ... I"J
.. Generous
helpings
6. Orangeish
vegetables

hr+-+-+-

.u.s. players

'" Born

... Wall climbers
4. Org. that called
60's strikes
II Niger·to·Libya
dir.
12 Picnic evenl
II Works in the
garden
12 Race tracks

DOWN

I "Begonel "
2 Honker
3 Toward One side
of a Ship
• Effeminate
, Little rascal
• Secret language
1 Saharan
• Taj Mahal, e.g.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE .Ueu
10 Kind of doll

SLOT PRAMISCALP
LIVE RARE TABOO
AMEN ASIS OBESE
VERONICASCLOSET
R 08 A_L t T
W R E LiAJT E 0
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~~
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~~
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OR L 0
AO AS T DE B T TO U R
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G E ESE
SO A R L E 5 T
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WORLD CUP
Continued from 10

II Homes on high 51 Baby talk
stUdied under.
52 Hoodlum
17 Goo unH
Bart6k
52 Wedding dance II New Ageish
32 Big olive oil
glow
exporter
54 Scarlet and
511Skenon's
34 Great depression
crimson
Kadiddlehopper
31 Farm worker?
15 Stuntmeister
60 Additions
31 Boob tubes
Knievel
kidding _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II 'TheKJnQ - " 32 Conductor who

12 Copy editor's
marking
13 Chuck
11 One whO blabs
22 " - Iasll "
("Heyl ")
as Unit of pelrol
21 ProfeSSOr Corey
11 Sing softly
21 Khartoum's land
It Fred's
light·looted
sister
30 MovolateraJly

4O

., Beau
"'-h t
... ~ aus s
... Neither Rep. nor
Dem.
60 Unkempt ones

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
are available by touch·lone phone:
' .900-420-5656 (75C per minute).
Annual suliscriplions are evailable fO( the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: ' ·888·7·ACROSS,

The Daily Iowan,·
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"The tournament's over for us.
There's nothing to really discuss,"
laid forward Eric Wynalda, told not
to speak to reporters Sunday night

.,
"

--

Jackson h.
~ACKSON
Continued from 10
Reinsdorf said Jackson told him
after each of the last three ~1Ii
that he wanted to take a break.
Each time, though, Jackson was
talked into coming back for one
more year.
"Personally, I would like to thank
him for giving us each of those sea·
!Ona," Reinadorf said. "We have all

.,t ....

EVE 6.45 & 9 30
SAT.SUN . &WEO MATS 12.45&330

the workout, and some sounded
like they were trying to convince
themselves the loss wasn't all that
bad. Others admitted it was brutal,
probably the lowest moment for
American soccer since 1985, when
they failed in World Cup qualifying
for the ninth straight time.

- Al~

II,. UltU...
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.••f.lrry

SAT.• SUN.• & WED. MATS 12:45 & 3 45

31 Sale items, lor
short
31 I.R.S. visits
31 Globe
31 ChriS Evert
specialty
4a Bravo
43 They're in a
stable
environment
"" Baseball's Mel
and others
4' The blahs

No. 0512

EditedbyWillShortz

enjoyed
them
and
glad he gave
much
time
asare
he did."
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Kinnick renovations will be done by first game

Mon.-Fri.4-6pro
Thurs.-Sat. 9-close
338-3000 Sun. All Day

Continued from 10
ifying their construction an d
chipping out the bricks that
aren't in good shape and replacingthem."
The past three phases have
included brick-tucking the north
and south sides, knocking out
loose bricks by the beams and
replacing bricks near the ceiling.
The final phase has cost a pproxi.mately $350,000.
"This is the first time this has
been done on the face of the stadium, and so it's been long overdue,"
Gehrke said. "The east side is the
worst and will t~ke just a little
longer than the west side. But by
the time of the first game (Sept.
5), it will all be clean and ready."
A $200,000 remodeling project
is also being completed on the
first floor of the press box. The
coaching booths have been
expanded and counters have been
replaced. They are also removing
asbestos and increasing the ventilation on the first floor. The working press will have more counter

Justin TomlrfThe Oally Iowan

Dallas Joslyn (left) and Steve Fowlkes replace bricks on the side of Kinnick Stadium Monday afternoon. The
bricks are being replaced for the first time In the 69-year history of the stadium.
space and electrical outleta.
While two mlljor projects will
end in August, new ones are in

the planning stages. Money is
being saved to replace bleachers
in the south end in the stadium.

Delany wants freshmen to sit out year
Continued from 10

No. 0512

Highlights at Jim

Delany's reform program

should also refrain, Delany said.
o All freshmen would be Ineligible for
Junior-varsity teams would play
varsity competition.
no more than 10 games per year.
o Initial scholarships would be for
"Freshman eligibility has caused
two years and would be renewable
a compression of events in a short
on annual basis thereafter.
period of time," Delany said. "You
o Scholarships per team would
have to wonder what impact this
increase from '13 to 15.
has on their roles as college students."
o Players would have four years of
eligibility after their freshman year.
Davis and other Big Ten coaches
discussed Delany's plan at their
o All recruitment, evaluation and inconference meeting in April. But
person visits would occur during
the commissioner's ideas have
the high school year, No summer
developed over time, Davis said.
recruitment or evaluation.
"(Delany) is really sharp, really
bright," Davis said. "He sees the big
Delany, a former North Carolina
picture. He's been in the locker room,
80 he's seen it from different levels."
player, has been the Big Thn's com-

The million-dollar project will
replace the rusting bleachers that
will eventually become unsafe.

SPORTS BRIEFS
RUGBY: UI team wins

missioner since 1989. Prior to that,
he was an NCAA investigator from weekend tournament
The Capitol City Crusaders, ateam consisl1975-79 and the Ohio VaHey Confering mostly of UI students and alumni. won the
ence commissioner from 1979-89.
Delany said the extraordinary 21st annual Reggie Tate Memorial Tournament
success of the NCAA Tournament In Okoboji. Iowa. this weekend.
The Crusaders, who have 12 UI students
"obscures some of our problems"
and leaves some with a false sense and graduates in their starting lineup. defealed
four learns by acombined score of 165-6.
of sec uri ty.
"We need to be honest," he said. They beal Des Moines in the final. 41-3.
Capilol Clty's Jeremy Nielsen earned MVP
"College basketball has some of the
best elements that college sports honors In the 12-team tournament.
can offer. But it also has some of
BASEBALL: Dodgers conthe worst elements."
Davis said Delany's move to tinue to change under Fox
push his plan will only have posiLOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los Angeles
tive effects.
Dodgers, mired in the standings and wracked'
"I don't know how successful it's by injuries, fired manager Bill Russell and
going to be," the Iowa coach said. "But general manager Fred Claire in a shakeup
at least he's addressed the problems.· confirming tradition is out under new Fox
- J.mn KrI_ can be reached at oWllership.
IIkramerOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.
Team president Bob Graziano announced
the firings of Russell, a 32-year veteran of the
franchise. and Claire. a30-year employee. late
Sunday night in aconference call with
reporters.
Russell will be replaced by Glenn HoHman,
Sampson refused to give a direct manager of the Albuquerque Dukes, the
answer when asked whether he Dodgers' Triple-A affiliate. and Claire will be
benched Wynalda because he replaced by Tom Lasorda, ateam vice presididn't like the effort against Ger- dent and Ihe club's longtime manager.
many and in practice. He instead
Both Hoffman, the older brother of San
talked about other forwards and Diego closer Trevor HoHman, and Lasorda will
the problems Wynalda had in com- serve on an interimbasis. Graziano said.
ing back from arthroscopic knee
surgery on April 16.
• BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) - LSU admils
"It' difficult to come back at this violaling some NCAA rules when it recruited
level and play and have an impact," basketball player Lesler Earl. but denies former
Sampson said. "I had hoped the assistanl coach Johnny Jones gave him more
excitement of the event would than $6.000. The university also denies that
allow Eric to work through this and Jones, now an assistant at Memphis, arranged
have an impact in' the Germany for an LSU booster 10 pay Earl another $4,000.
match, but it just didn't come:
Earl played for LSU In the 1996--97 season and
then lett the school, later enrolling at Kansas.

u.s. players trying to forget about loss
WORLD CUP
Continued from 10

Goollnit
NewAgelsh
glow
Ske~on's

Kadiddlehopper

the workout, and some sounded
like they were trying to convince
themselves the 1088 wasn't all that
bad. Others admitted it was brutal,
probably the lowest moment for
American soccer since 1985, when
they failed in World Cup qualifying
for the ninth straight time.
"The tournament's over for us .
There's nothing to really discuss,·
said forward Eric Wynalda, told not
to speak to reporters Sunday night

after he was benched in the loss.
Coach Steve Samps'on started
Roy Wegerle and McBride at forward against Iran , concluding
Wynalda played an ineffectual
game in the 2-0 opening loss to
Germany. Wynalda, the Americans' career scoring leader, has just
two goals in his last 17 games with
. the national team, including one
on a penalty kick.
"I would have liked to have him
out there because he's a dangerous
player," Joe-Max Moore said. !'We
needed someone to score goals and
he's the guy who's going to do it.·

Jackson has no plans for future
JACKSON
Continued from 10
Reinedorf said Jackson told him
aft.er each of the last three Ie880DS
that he wanted to take a break.
Each time, though, Jackson was
talked into coming back for one
tnore year.
"Pel'8Onally, I would like to thank
him for giving us each of those seaeone," ReinBdorf said. "We have all
enjoyed them and are glad he gave
~____~!!"'!!~ IlA as much time a8 he did."
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After signing a one:year, $6 million contract last summer, Jackson
swore this season would be his
last. He never wavered from that,
telling his play~rs from training
camp on that this was it.
So despite all the rumors and
what-us, when the team gathered at
Michael Jordan's restaurant last
Tuesday after a citywide celebration
for the Bulls sixth championship,
JackBon didn't need to say a word.
"Phil's been true to himself all
year," Bulls backup centm- Bill

Wennington said. "He's decided he
needs time off, and I respect that.
He's not caving into pressures. He
has a plan for his life and what he
needs to do, and he's going at it."
Aside from a vacation in 'furkey
with his wife, June, and former
New York Knicks teammate and
U.S. Sen. Bill Bradley, Jackson has
no plans.
"I do,," know if there is a basketball challenge," Jackson eaid. "111
have to wait and see if one presenta itself."

• WIMBLEDON. England (AP) - Anna
Kournikova withdrew from Wimbledon Monday because of torn thumb ligaments, leaving
the tournamenl without one of its headline
attractions. The 17-year-Old Russian, asemifinalist last year. injured her right thumb last
Thursday at Easlbourne during athree-sel victory over seven-time Wimbledon champion
Steffl Graf.
• ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Michigan football coach lloyd Carr has signed anew contract thai will run through the 2004 season.
Carr's base salary will remain $280.000, but
he will receive an additional $465,000 for
additional services, Including television, radio
and Internet appearances, the school said.
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MBA

BASEBAU. ROUNDUP

Draft echoes with buzz of trade talk

Burnitz
;triple leads

THE FACTI: There is

no clear-cut
favorite to be the No. 1 pick in
this year's NBA Draft.
THE IMPACT: Trades are expected
prior to the first pick.

~ Brewers

can was set to be picked first overall,

IyCll'lla.ldll

",to win

Associated Press

MILWAUKEE - Jeromy Burnitz greeted reliever Chuck McElroy with a leadoff triple in the
eighth and scored on John Jaba's
groundout, lifting the Milwaukee
:- Brewers past the Colorado Rockies 3-2 Monday night.
AI Reyes (3-0) got the victory
'-with one inning of scoreless relief:
Bob Wickman pitched the ninth Cor
• his seventh save in eight chances.
McElroy (2-2) replaced starter
Darryl Kile to start the eighth.
· Blu.e Jay. 14, Expo. 2
• TORONTO - Juan Guzman
pitched a seven-hitter for his first
, win since May 26 and Jose
~ Canseco homered.
Guzman (4-9) walked one and
, struck out five in his first com.' plete game since Aug. 21, 1996.
- The right·hander had three losses and a no-decision in his previ, ous four starts.
• White So][ 5, Pirates 4
PITTSBURGH - The Chicago
White Sox scored four runs in the
first inning, then held off a Pittsburgh ameback with Ray Durham's
• go-ahead homer in the sixth.
The White Sox survived a wildy ineffective start by 'Ibm Fordham, who left without retiring a
batter, to win their second in seven games.
;- Phillies 9, Red Sox 8, 10 inn.
BOSTON - Gregg Jefferies
singled home Alex Arias in the
lOth inning 'as the Philadelphia
Phillies rallied from a five-run
deficit to beat the Boston Red Sox.
Kevin Jordan singled to open
the lOth against 'Ibm Gordon (42), Mark Lewis bunted pinch·runner Kevin Sefcik to second and
Arias walked. Doug Glanville singled to left, but Troy O 'Leary's
throw beat Sefcik home and Scott
Hatteberg held onto the ball
despite B jarring collision.
Royals 3, Reds 0
CINCINNATI - Jeff King hit
his fourth homer on Kansas
City's eight-game road trip and
Shane Mack added a solo shot.
The Reds lo s t thei r ninth
straight - their wors t slump in

Miry 8ut1lullAssociated Press

SI. Louis Cardinals Todd StoHlemyre Is out at second as Detroit TIgers
second baseman Damon Easley makes the throw to first In an attempt
to double up Royce Clayton during the third Inning of their Interleague
baseballllame at Busch Stadium In SI. Louis Monday.
more than two years - and had
more turmoil before the game
when hitting coach Ken Griffey
angrily left the stadium.
Oriole. 7, Meta 2
BALTIMORE - Mike Mussina
pitched a two-hitter and the Baltimore Orioles handed Bobby
Jones his first loss since April 30.
Mussina opened the game by
getting five straight outs before
giving up successive homers to
Brian McRae and Butch Huskey.
Yankees 6, Braves 4
NEW YORK - Tim Raines hit
a two-run double in the seventh
inning and the New York Yankees; in the opening matchup of
what many people predict will be
a World Series preview, rallied
past the Atlanta Braves.
A crowd of 53,316 saw the Yankees come back three times in a
meeting of the teams that began
the day with the two best records
in baseball.
Indians 3, Cubs 1
CHICAGO - Dwight Gooden
continued to dominate the Cubs
and Omar Vizquel hit a tiebreaking RBI single in the seventh
inning as the Cle veland Indians

beat Chicago.
David Bell hit a solo homer for
the Indians, who won for the fifth
time in 12 games. The Cubs have
lost five oCtheir last eight.
Twins 5, Aatros 3
HOUSTON - Eric Milton won
for the first time since May 15
and Terry Steinbach homered as
Minnesota defeated Houston.
Milton (4-6) allowed two runs
and two hits in 6\ innings.
Cardinals 4, Tigers 1
ST. LOUIS - 'Ibdd Stottlemyre
pitched eight strong innings and
Brian Jordan drove in two runs
as the St. Louis Cardinals won
their season-high fifth straight.
Diamondbacks 6, Rangers 0
ARLINGTON, Texas - Andy
Benes pitched eight scoreless
innings and Dave Dellucci went 3for-4 as Arizona handed Texas its
first shutout loss of the season.
Marlins 3, Devil Rays 2, 12 inn.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. Antonio Alfonseca pitched out of
a bases-loaded, one-out jam in
the 12th inning to give the Marlins a victory over the Devil Rays
in the first game between Florida's two teams.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
- The NBA draft list shows the Los
Angeles Clippers selecting first and
the Vancouver Grizzlies second.
By the time commissioner David
Stern steps to
the
podium
Wednesday
night , those
first two picks
- and several
others in the
first round may belong to
somebody else.
The NBA was
buzzing with Where: Vancouver,
trade talk MonBritish Columbia
day as the clock
When: Wed,. 6:30
ticked toward
the start of the
p.m.
draft. Making TV: TNT.
matters more L-_ _ _ _ _~
interesting was the uncertainty surrounding the order of player selections
- even among the top lottery picks.
Unlike last year when Tim Dun·

the No. 1 choice is not clear this time.
The Clippers need a point guard,
with Mike Bibby of Arizona the best
one available, as well as a center such
as Michael Olowokandi of Pacific.
Trouble is, the Clippers need a lot
more help than anyone rookie can
provide. And that's why general
manager Elgin Baylor is fielding
calls , trying to find a package of
players that can make his team
respectable in time for its move to a
new arena in 1999.
All the teams in the lottery need
help, which is why every pick could
be traded. Given that the second
round of the playoffs contained
mostly older teams, general managers have soured on youth and
building threugh the draft.
One general manager who figured
to be taking more calls than Baylor
was Stu Jackson of the Grizzlies.
"What's important for us is we
know what's out there and what we
will do in every eventuality." Jackson said.
Most expect Bibby to be selected
first, leaving Olowokandi to the
Grizzlies. But Vancouver already
has a center, Bryant Reeves, who is
signed for the next six seasons.
That might prompt the Grizzlies
to trade down a few spots, letting
them take Antawn Jamison or Vince
Carter of North Carolina or Raef

LaFrentz of Kansas to fill needs at
shooting guard and power forward.
There is also talk of the Lakera
sending forward Elden Campbell and
a guard, either Eddie Jones, Derek
Fisher or Nick Van Exel, to Vancouver for the No. 2 pick, according to au
agent for one of those players.
'Ibronto, at No. 4, also was said to
be trying to switch places with Van.
couver. And the maneuvering
doesn't end at No.2.
The Denver Nuggets, choosing
third, would like Olowokandi but
are unable to move up. The may
end up "settling" for Paul Pierce,
thought by many to be the best all.
around player available.
"Nobody likes anybody on our 1'06ter, That's how they open every COlI.
versation," general manager Dan
Issei told the Los Angeles Times. 'I
mean, it's pretty pitiful when a team
like Toronto, who won 16 games,
tells you there's nobody on your 1'06ter they want. It's not like they have
an abundance of talent over there.'
The Raptors need size and SCOf·
ing even after acquiring Kevin
Willis from the Houston Rocket!.
They were said to be shopping
Doug Christie and the fourth pick,
perhaps as a package.
The Golden State Warriors chooee
fifth, by which time they may Of
may not have decided to pull the
trigger on a Latrell Sprewell trade.

WNBA II
Jordan on his return:
Teammates may hold key Rockers use
AUSTIN, Texas C
AP) - As Phil
Jackson was cleaning out his office
and leaving the Bulls, Michael Jordan sounded like a man who wanted to keep playing basketball.
As long as the Bulls don't change
much more.
Without directly addressing
whether he would play for another
coach, Jordan said his teammates
would have to stay for him to put
off retirement.
"I hope Scottie Pippen and Dennis
Rodman will come back,· said Jordan, who was in Austin for a children's basketball clinic and celebrity
charity game , "It will take some
time for them to think about it, but I
think there's a chance they will."
Jordan once said he would play
only for Jackson, though he 's
retreated from that lately. Pippen,
unhappy after years of being under·
valued and underpaid, has said he

I;.,:

would rather go somewhere else,
but he too has softened his stance.
Radman wants to return, but only if
the rest of the gang comes back.
Jordan repeated Monday that if
the Bulls, who just won their sixth
NBA championship, change too much
he would strongly consider retiring.
"The coaches may not be the
same and the players may not be
the same, and that would be like
starting over." Jordan said in listing possible reasons to leave.
When asked by a child attending
the clinic if he was really going to
retire, Jordan said, "r don't know. I
want to play with the same guys I've
been playing with. If that happens,
great. If not, those things happen."
Asked why he would keep playing, Jordan smiled and said:, "r still
enjoy the game, and there are some
young players in the league who
still need some lessons."

16 .. 0 run to
seal vic tory

CLEVELAND (AP) - Janice
Braxton scored 17 points and
the Cleveland Rockers took the
lead for good during a 16-0 run
and beat the Utah Starzz 88-72
Monday night.
Braxton, who has led the
Rockers (4-1) in scoring in every
game this season, went 11-0{-13
from the free throw line.
Isabelle Fijalkowski added '13
points for the Rockers and
Cindy Blodgett had 12.
Utah (2-4) was led by Margo
Dydek's 18 points, while Elena
Baranova had 15 and Fran Har·
ris, Tammi Reiss and LaThnya
Johnson 10 apiece.
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• Make $7-$12 per hour.
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AttentIon RN's, LPN's,
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Taking appIlcaUons for various positions. Full-time
and part-time possiblliti.s. Slop by and III out
application or ..nd a resume to an addr.8S below.

submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
to publication. Items may be edited £or. length, and in general will
be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
r..dvl~/lrenlents will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

positions available at our
Coralville, Iowa City and
. HiUs offices. Strong
candidate wiU be
customer-service focused
and professional.
Previous bank experience
is not necessary. Pick up
an application at anyone
of our offices or send a
lener and resume to
Human Resource Dept.,
Hills Bank & Trust

Domino's Pizza

& PAGERS

or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.

Hills
Bank
1IId Trust Company
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ACT, In Iowa CIIy. has Immediate openings for data·
base and networ1c administrator prof88Slonals:
patebeM A SyatllDl Adnjn)stralpr - Technical and
administrative malntenanc. of corporate databases
and with system administration for IBM RSI6000
computing complexes. Requires C programming
background. Pref.r Oracl. application development/database administration and UNIX (AIX) systems programming In a IIIJltiuser environment.
Netwods Alirolnlatratpr - Manage operation of muItIprotocol communication. network. Requlr••
LANlWAN management .xpeI1l111C8; .xperllll1C8 with
Novell 4.x, WINNT and Win 95 administration. Pref.r
CNA or MCSE; knowledge of TCPI1P and other networking protocols.
ACT off.rs an excellent worIc anvlrorvnent and compensation/beneflta packagl.
For Information about these and other car_ opportunities. visit ACre website (www.act.org) or contact
our office direcHy at 337-1006, by 8-mall at
schreibeOact.org. or by fax at 3191339-3021. To
apply, subrr* lettlr of application and resume to:
HUNn RMOUro. Depertrnent (01)
ACr N8tIonIiI Otnce
2201 North Dodge St.,IOWI City, IA S224M118
ACT II an Equal 0pp0t1un1ly Employer

-

I!O£

--

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

-

LUTHERAN
SOCIAL SERVICE
ACE PROGRAM
FULL-TIME
TRACKING/AFTERCARE
SPECIAUST.
Position open for full-time
Intensive supervision 01
juvenile delinquents.
Duties Include provision d
direct casework &
monitoring. Need
dependable person with

assessment and crisis
Intervention Skills.
Experience working •
delinquent youths
preferred. MaJll'8Sumt &
cover letter by June 29 to:
Luthenn SociiI S.we,

125 S.llIbuque Sl SII...,
Iowa City, IA 52240.
arID to 1319) 341• .
For IIIDI'I Info CIII
(319) 351-48811 •

. . . . - - - --

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEO AO BLANK

1308 Johnson Street
Keokuk, Iowa 52632

.,.,..,..... ".,."'" Ope,."",.

Company,
1401 South Gilbert,
Iowa City, lA 52240.

338·0030

ClIlICAN 11~11 ,

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
himdleye coordination
and ability to sland for
several hours al a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays, Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 Pllr "
hour for Pro<Iuctlon and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday.
from
. 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

FULL-TIME TELLER

5843.

'0

clean wat8r, campaign finan ce r&form, and low utlilty ",ta •.

TliE DAilY IOWAN.
336-5715
335-0714

oro.

'''.,~.''''''CEllUlAR PHONES

·PaId '>1IInlng
-Bon ..... & bener.. available
·T",vel opportunities
W. need new leaders
flghl for

0909,

""""""" .
KfNDlRCAMPUI Is Ioci<lng lot
339-1336
fun·llm. leaching assl.len, and ona
----=~:=..--- pen~l"", INChing UIi.tonI. ClII337-

JW HAULING. MOVING

~~)iiPimffi~1 HELP WANTED ·

sal.'

-.~.8

10 ""'. No
- o y.
W. train, GrtIt r.sum. Ixperience.

108 W.st MaIn Str••t
Washington, Iowa 52353

ICAN .... 'he job for you. We are hi<·

PLASMA CENTER

..............................

L!"'--....;,..::~----------------....;.--

lij[1eaa""E for

REAL ESTATE

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ______ 2

3

4 _ _ _ _ _....:..

5

7

8 _______~

6

9
13

10.
11
12 ___~____
14 _________ 15 _ _ _ _ _ 16 _ _ _ _,--_

17 ________ 18

19

_---"___ 2o._~_______

21
22
23 ________ 24 _____~Name ________________________________________

Addr~s _____~~-----~~--~-------------~---

_ _ _ _~,._-----_:_~~~--- Zip _ _ _-...;,--_
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Ad information: # of Days _ CategorY _____-,, _________

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 'days
90¢ pel word ($9.00 min ,)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
6-10 days $1.28 per word (512.80 min .l

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1,79 per word ($17.90 min.'
n .2.2,per word ($12.29 min.'
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min"

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Selld completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

.

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-5
Friday
8-4

IIII!!!!!II
iIIiiIIIi

I

Opening ii'
houri, b .
Manor. We

'

RESTI
AssI

HELP WANTED
LIFE SKILLS,

a private, non-profit,
I

i

Human Service
Agency is accepting
applications for a
fuJI-time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor to
teach independent
living skills. Must
have a BA or BS in
Human Services
related field or equivalent experience.
Send resume and
references to LIFE
Skills, Inc., 1700
First Avenue, Suite
25E, Iowa City, IA.
52240, before June
3D, 1998. LIFE Skills
is an EOE/AA
employer

Rntacrest Inc., a subsidiary of Abbe Inc., is
seeking a full·time CNA
for Pathways Adult Day
Health Center in Iowa
City. Hours are days,
M·P, with weekends
and holidays oft'.
Competiti ve salary, flexible work environment
and excellent benefits
paclcage.
Please apply in person
at 603 Greenwood
Drive. Iowa City. or
send a resume to:
Director of Human
Resources, Abbe Inc.,
3150 E Avenue NW,
Cedar Rapids. Iowa
52405. EOE.
Closing date: 6/29/98
OUTSTANDING

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

I am a busy
Insurance Executive
who needs someone
to personally learn
all aspects of my
business. That person must be able to
make decisions. be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn.
He or she will be
Involved In all areas
of sales operation and
could go Into managemen t. Sales expe.
rlence will help. but It
Is not necessary.
I am primarily look1ng for altitude and
personality, Many
company fringe
benefits aVailable.
Opportunity to earn
up to $40.000 first
year. This position
offers unlimited
upward mobUity for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to succeed. For scheduling
a confidential
interview. please call
319-393-9336. EOC.
M/F/H. RA9000
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REAL ESTATE

MEDICAL

COME PISCOVER

QUrrE FJUENDLY

COMMIJr'lITY LIVING
ATWES'fERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
• LocaIed at 3701 2nd
Sb'CCI Hwy, 6 W,'
CoralviUe,
• Large lou &. mature

e ta,lk

illS

to fill needs at

Id power forward,
alk of the Lakell
lden Campbell and
ddie Jones, Dere,
n Exel, to VancouCk, according to 8/i
MIe players.
',also was said ~
~ places with Van.
Ie maneuvering
12,
luggets, choosing
i Olowokandi but
love up , The may
, for Paul Pierce,
.to be the best all·
ruable,
nybody on our rosley open every con·
ral manager Oan
Angeles Times, 'I
litiful when a tellDl
10 won 16 games,
1000dy on your rosI not like they have
alent over there.'
eed size and SCOt·
acquiring Kevin
Houston Rockets,
to be shopping
Id the fourth pick,
tage,
.te Warriors chooee
:ime they mayor
lcided to pull the
U SpreweU trade,

1

rs use
un to
ctory

grounds,

• SlOnn shelter &.

sireD.,

warning

• City bus service.
• Close to new Coral
Ridae Mall, hospitals &.
The University of Iowa.
• Pool &. Recreational
III'CA$,

- Community building &.
laundry f.ellities,
• FIlII-time on site office
&; maintenance staff,
• NeighborhOOd watch
program,

• Country \ll.mosphere

with city conveniences,

• Double &. single lOU

available,
Current rent promotions
on newer homes,

CALL FOR ALL THE
PETAILS.
31'-645-1661 (local)
MON.-FRI. 8-5,

I

LIFE SKILLS,

a private, non-profit,
Human Service
Agency is accepting
applica tions for a
full-time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor to
teach independent
living skills, Must
have a BA or BS in
Human Services
related field or equi valent experience,
Send resu me and
references to LIFE
Skills, Inc" 1700
First Avenue, Suite
25E, Iowa City, lA,
52240, before June
30, 1998, LIFE Skills
is an EOE/M
employer

52405. EOE,
Closing date: 6129/98

FULL-TIME

SPECIAUST.

1Ion open for full-UfllI
lnslva supervision 01
lVaniia delinquents,
lS include provision 01
dl reet casework &

monitoring, Need
lendabla person with

sessment and crisIS

ntervention skills,
erience working with

delinquent youths
~rred, Mall resume &
Ir letter by June 2910:

llran Social SeMCI,

:. Dlbuque St. Btl.
wa City, IA 52240.
II to (319) 341-9862.
:01' mora Info elil
(319) 351-4880.

TWO bedroom duple. , COralYIIl.:
Areplace, deck. fUll b ..ement. go;

rage . WID. OW, AIC , near bus,

Coralvtlle

1875, _ . 7/1, 354-e308,

:137_
WANT A SOFA? Ilosi<? Table?
Rocker? VIsrt HOUSEWORKS,
We... got a "Of. 1111 of clean used
fumft.... pi.. dish... dr_, tomps
and othor _
I ems,
AlI.1 rOBS<>nal>ll prices.

•

NO 8,DODGE_Available now, SOOOI
month HM paid, Off-stroot """ing.
rnocrowaYl, dishwasher, "L.in kitch-

Now ec:capIIng
new consignments,
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slev..,. Or,

Opening In long-term e.ro, Fie",,",
hours . ben en .., Apply Park_lew
Manor, Wollman, lA, 31~291' ,

338-4)l51

AUTO SERVICE

• $500 Signing
Bonus
a $7/$8 per hour
a Flexible Schedule
a Paid Vacation
a Health Insurance
Apply in person,
Coralville after 4pm
or Iowa City location

OUTSTANDING
CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
I am a busy
Insurance Executive
who needs someone
to personally learn
all aspects of my
business, That person must be able to
make decisions, be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn,
He or she will be
Involved In all areas
of sales operation and
could go Into management. Sales experfence will help. but It
Js not necessary,
I am prtmarlly lookIng for attitude and
personality, Many
company fringe
benefits avaUable,
Opportunity to earn
up to $40,000 first
year, This posttlon
offers unlimited
upward mobility for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to succeed, For scheduling
a confidential
interview, please call
319-393-9336, EOC,

M/F/H, RA9000

lOW""

THE D"'LY
CLASSlFlEOS
MAKECINTSn

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I, SURPlUS STOAf
107 112 2nd A...

335-4001
-."-" oak desks 20".50",

4-<Ira-..SIO! each,
Quanlity discount

-s1udy carrels. $1 O! each
ijood supply of good used
486 compuIets,
Open ThuI'lday8
100,,,,,lor publlc_

""m.

TYPING
WORDCARE

ROOM FOR RENT
AD.,12 D, SI. .plng rooml , Illata
kitchen and bath, Off·slr881 parking,
AlI ..aitios paid . Available 611 and 811.
Monday- Friday II- 5p,m 35'-2118,
ADt214, SleepJngrooms. _ a _
en & beth, All utilltlel paid, Off-stroot
partclng , close 10 c:arnpos , M-F, 9-5.
36'-2'78,
ADl400, Rooms In house, laasa and
renl negodabIe, A_lmrnecilHlly,
.~
Conlact Keystcno ~88
AUGUST 1, own room In two ""'"
::::'::':':==<:::::~~~::':'==---:, room apartmenl, "",,-smoker. quiet
ADU24, ROOMS, ROOMS l bUlld,ng, pool, $282,50 plus hili utiliMORE
ROOMS.
101.5300,
of Ioc:alionl,
ti"'
=33i7~-5099ic1~'~::~iOii'- 1
lois 01 Styl.l,
5175call for ::

ROOMMATE
N 0
WA TE

•

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

more d.,alls, Keyslon. Properties

A

se,oo 10 $7,00 an hour to start. plus

~mMiMi~~iiiii'Fi:-!

~~~7""C--:::-;---:-:==-1

tiiiiJ~~~~~~:;:;;;..

1

,.- --:,.•

bonus, YOI>' e-"""'" win pay, ,Call
3374411 ,

can

WEST SIDE, Large four bedroom :
three bathroom, TWO oar garage, flr~
placa, lamily room, dls""asher, NC,
No pets,
NOPots, 354-~4'3,
ptDf_or,_.mT' ~ , :'
=TH"'R:-:E:-::E":bed=r':
oom=apart=::::m~.;:;'nl"'.7"fam
-::"',
1y
I

AC:~:;r:~JS,

CONDO FOR SALE

P8?

ADlaI4, One bedroom Ea..sIdo, olfstreel parking, WID facility, Mln- Fri ,
9- 5p,m, 351-2'78,

'10 FREE Copi..

'CoVOf Lehers

IC 01\ Sycamor. St. available 10 an
entrepreneur to run a hore8 bOatdlng

business. Least all or ptofit sharI.
Walor and electricity aVaileble, Pa..
lIKe, and IraJnlng land negotiable, Ask
for Man, 35H)44L.

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIVE Lassoos, tandem divas,
sky surllng,
Porodise Skydlves, Inc,
3'9-472-4975
WANT TO 5 1NG? Tok, voice I... ,

.wage.

GOOD THINGS TO
EATI DRINK
DANE'8 DRIVE·IN
NOWOPfNII
Ice cream & yogurl Ir88I,11
W....d.y.,I a.m,-6p,'!',.
Weellends l' a.m,-1Op,m,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
MICROPHONE snake 100 feel, 12
XLR mJc send., four 114 Inch relums,
E.cellenl condition , 53501 OBO ,
(319)626-6423,

"~~=

=:

__...,.-:-:-=__ I

WORDCARE
338-38aJ1
E , Bu~ington

,::,=~~==~~'-::-=I
'"
SI,

'Mac! Windows! DOS

'Papers
'Thesis f"""sling
'LageJ! APAI MLA
' Buslness graphlas

~~:';:-:-;;;;-====;-I

·Rush Jobs WMcom8
' VlSAI MaslerCard

U STORE ALL
Self storage unilslrom 5,,0
·Security tences
.{;onorate buildings
.sleel doors
Coralvill., low. City _ " I
337-3606 or 331'()575

MOVING
MA HAULING- reasonable moving

rates. Trashl brush removal also. Call
John.'331 -5026,
APARTIIENT MOYERS
Experienced, fully equipped,
7-dayservlce,
351-2030

Sam.

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Mon<lay Ihrough Friday

Enclosed moving van
683-2703
MOVING Van and menpower, 7 <lays
a week, 321 -2272,
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTID
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLABSIFIEDS,

In-Your...f-lome Clpset.

iiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili"ll

----------.1
CHIPPER'S Tallor Shoo
Men'S and women'. alteratioos,
20% dlscounl wilh sludenl I,D,
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128112 Easl Washington Sireel

_Ti...v.iOi~
'al~36~'~-il2292iiriRiO'- 1

""":'~:":":"::o:::":':"'----I
';'

MIN

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
E,perIencecIlnslruC1lon , CI..... beginning now, carl Barbara
Welch Bredor. Ph ,D, 354-11794 ,

i

::.:.::..._ _--,,--__, , - - -

PRIIIELOC~TtON

SUmmar Of Augu"
F.... lShod room,
relrig..alor,laum,
No palS, 354-241 ,
ROOIIS for renl slarting $200 aM
up, some month 10 monlh wrth all uli>
ItI •• , Cali 337·8665, uk lor Mr .
Green,
SIIORT 01 long.term ren'alS, Fr..
cable, local phoo •• utll~ie. and muc~
more, Cell 354-4400,

UNIQUE !n'UDIOS
1 BEDRO<1t£S
• 2 BE~S

•
•

SUMMER OR FAIL

SPACIOUS fumllhod room In prlv'"
home, Privale ball>. TV. mlcrowav. I ~!!!!!!!!!!I!i!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~
fr.. cable, kl1chen and laundry pn",!,
leges, Parl<ing, bus, Suit, Single Iemale, noosmok"" Utilities induded
$215. Call 339-4476,
SUIIMER rooms fOf studenl, Femal, ~:::.!:=~~~=.!7-c7':' l
and male, 337-2573,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

I?§§§~~~~~;;;;;'I

BICYCLE

CAIlPUS 7 blod<s, Two bedroom duple. w/grad and dog, No Imokers,
CASH lor bicyCles and sporting $275 plu, 112 ..;Irties, 337.0671. Nice
QOOds. GILBERT ST, PAWN
nel~ood,
COMPANY, 350\-7"0,
FEMALE 10 share charming hou..,
close to campus, own room . WID.
NC, $2751 moolh plus IA/lltiea, "vaI~

AUTO DOMESTIC

able now through August 1. One year

"87 Plymoulh Sundance, Good I.ase, 33~38,
Shape, Low mileaga, Secood owner, FlMALI, non·smoker, own room in
$18001080,354-7182,
newer home. Two blocks from Kin" " Forti Mustang coovertible, Air nick. $2951 month utilities furnished
tomatle , loaded. red and tan . Low except phone. Two rooms BVBllabte.
mileage, Asking 515,500, (319) 648- (319)524-2'40,

5205,

~~~~~

"Goo Prism, +door. automatic. air.
cassette, $9995/o"or, 67&-2590,
WANTED
Used Of wrocl<od cars. trucI<. or
vans, Quick ..
and ramOYaI,
87&-3048, 87&-30018
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS,
Berg Aulo Sales, 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl,

_ __

One & Two
Beclroonl
Ap<lrtments

a-, ganUy

used houM-

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-43Z3 (2&3 Bedrooms)

'0~
210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1,."

(2 Bedrooms)

III _
Avenue, 5575 , HM paid,
Clo.. 10 campus, off,,'reel parlclng,
Ava iiabtaAugu,1 L. Catl33&-75n,
850 S, .Iohnoon_ $550, HfW paid,
Laundry facllllles , d lshwa,her . oft,
street p.rtcing , Available Augu,l "
Call 33H5n.
ADI130I. Two bedroom, Cor.lville,
Cots aiIow8d, locaIednexl 10 public Ibrary , WID In bu il ding , Oll-.'ree'
parking. Mon- Fri, &- 5p,m , 351-2'78,

QUEE N .Iz. orthopediC mallre ..
.et, Brasl hlldbolrd and ',ame,
Never u.ed- .,111 In plastic , CoSI
$1000, SOIl $300, (3'9)362-7177,
MADTHI81J1J
FIN rJM/WIy. (IUO"(llH5"

btlndn......11

E,DA, FUTON
Hwy S & lsI Avo, Coralville
»7~

t

WHY renl wIl.n you can own? C."
HUnop _
Horn<I Park 00 e,.:.IIenI'
txioOI 00 prlHlWOod 14.70 two an~
three bedrooms, 1990-1995 homes,
Paymen1s 8S low as 51841 montt\
(variable nile) plus lot rent. GrtlBl to,

cation wl1h mature trees. Financing..
available. Call 338-4272.
I

351-0322

LOTS/ACREAGE

Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

FOR SALE BY OWNER
(
e..ut,ful secluded Umber lOts, One,
tcro plus, Malur. hickory and oaW.
tr.... Wlldl~. abUndanl, Cleoe Lo
City and Kalona, (319)648-5008 o~,
(3191648-2322,
I'

614 S. Johnson #3

I"

w~~~~~~~~~;d
T

...~~__~...~...-I DO yOU need. 1ot 10 put your mobol';

~

home on? Call Regency 351-8808,

I

f.i~~~Ti-7t;=;~;;;: We want YOU In our community.

shared use of conlorence room an.
off'",e equlpmenl optiooal, Will leU'
IndvlduaJty Of consider group, Gr~
IOcaliOn new downlown and Jree pIr1c~
Ingll36I-«4I ,
~

r~~~"7~~~=-:-= 1
:-

,~
~

1.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~i~~t

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.
Must sell. Excellent condition,
Dark reefl, AutomatiC, power,

11

, 3 -8551,

••••••••••••••••••••••

ServIce

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

Call UnIversity
Apartment.

SELL YOUR cAR

335-9199

30
DAYS
FOR
.
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
338-1175

(1&2 Bedrooms)

~~
~

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

.~

$-400-$465

Westgate St,-Iowa

lWO BEDROOMS: $400.$565

(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

ONE BEDROOM:

DiscomIs AvaiIIbIe DnSlillats

Hotn: MoIrTItJ 9111i'12, 1-8 pm
12th Ave, &: 7th St. 338-4951

(1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

~

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND,

Friday

9am-12,1-5pm

SabJdrt911Tl'4pm

-J

~~~,.-_-:--:-_.,...,_ I FOUR Individual 1011 5 prlvale oflle':
within a prolesslonal oIfioe building "'.....
, TotephOoe support, IIImllUrtl

'tt

Fre~CambU8

• OFF STREET PARKING

r

r

1-BO<HI32~985

Hazleton. Iowa.

$285 to $410
No Deposits

351-2905

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

,

I:

'

e3Jte,;;t

fas, lamp,. otc, Newill coo.ignmenl
shop 1" IOwn -Not Necessarily An ,lqu.s,· 315 1st SI" Iowa Cily 351 6328,

,rd ($17.90 min.)
'rd ($l2.29 min.)
,rd ($26.60 min.)

TWO bedroom apartmenl" Available
Augusl t 51h, In Coralvil le, iuS I off
.!rip. On bu,...,le, heal Included , priyate partclng . laundry laclllLles, No
pels, No smoking, Call 351-8901 or
35'-9100,
438 S,Van 8uren
Prtmo Iocotion _
c_,
Nice 2 BR w/2 balh. parlcing, lau,,"
dry, eaHn kitchen, FREE downlown
shUl1le, Available August
S600 wlo util" I..,
Call 354-2787,

" \ I.-

hold 1urnishlngs. Desks, dressers, s0-

One yea.r lease,
Deposit same as rent.

I,
:

Aber love, Two bedroom , $480,

Available Augu.sl " One year I....,
pOls, Near Menards, Blinds and
HfW and appliances
furnished , No
Inglansfurnished,
36H750,

,Imal..

338-6688,

I

on.

bethroom $1 B,900
-28.48 threo bedroom, 535,900,
Hor1IIIItmIr EnWprl'" In<.

I
I

QulelerAugusl
one bedroom ,
A/C . leundry, parking,
No pel" 354- 2413

:~~~:~~:;:~:I'54'

· 14:1170. three bedroom.

__~________

bedroom apartmenlS ,,,,,,~~..,,
two Iocallons (Iowa Clly
moolh or Cof1IIvilia at $38SI
PtenliM parking, new cl/ll9\,
~~~TI~~1SI.OnB'b;~1 and HM peidl Call 1000y for •
A
Ing : 351 -0441 (days) or 337-5953
(evenings) ,
PRlIIELOCATtON

• ON BUS LINES

QUALITY

Thomal ReaI10rs 338-4853,
FALL , .86 On. bedroom clo, . 10
campus In older house. off-street
pertc lng, $460, $490. & $550, Avalleble lor Fall, Thoma' R.allors 338-

~=;:::'_ _,-:;-;:---:;-;,__::-I 0

HEADLINERS MI~WEEK •
SPECIAL,
Firsl Time Hili'" 112 Price,
338-S022,

IH8

• No peta

~~~~~;;;;;;;,;t,;a;;;Hai;jjj 1 ::=c;.::==--...,.,.-..",~

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

l

3bdrm
$700 + electric
• DislLwiUher,
• Disposil
• Fm off-street parking
• Laundry,

pels. no smOk ing, Clo.. 10 UIHC , ~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;)J;;
Available July 1. 337- 573 1.
T
FALL , '72 Close 10 campus, One
bedroom: orr·streel parking. laUndry,
HfW paid, $440, Available for Fa ll,

.

18V4SkytlnoTlnglewood 16"'10, TWO'
bedroom. two bathroom, A/C, decli.
wllh rool. large .hed, Nice lot In
Western Hills, nBlf mall and buS r<>'
ute, $26,900 , (3 1 9)~23,

,

EXTRA n lca ona bed room , CIA,
WID. all utll,I,.. plu. cabII paid, No

~~~~~~~~1 ~
4~,

FREE Parl<ing

HAIR CARE

CAROUSEL MlN~STORAGE
Naw bUilding, Four sizes; 5"0.
10x20, 10>\2-, 10.30,
809 Hwy I WeSI,
354-2550. 354-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located 00 the COfaMile "~p,
24_r socuri1y,
All slz.s available,
338-8155. 33Hl200

;:1:;;;;:::'::7,::;::'==:;:::"--.1

001 S. GILBERT
EaHn .. tehen,500 sqft,
FREE downlown shutllot
lJndergrourKl e"!'ing,
$471 wlo utlliti..,
Call 354-2787 ,

~~~~~~~~~~I

TRANSCRIPTION, pape.. , editing,
anyl ell word proce.slng needs, Julia
358-1645 lea.. m....ge,

318112

~~'!!:!~~~~~~~ I

or 3384306,
;lib;;;;;;;';p;;j;;;;~;;i;1 pelt , 338-7481
Ciose-ln 8. Newer

BRENNEIIAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pOls and pel suppll...
pel grooming , '500 1S1 "venue
South, 338-8501 ,

.;;..;..;;;.,;.,;..~..;;.,....,...=".,..,..,..-

I

AVAILA8lE Augu,l I . Efficiency
aporImonts, CloM-in, S35~ $365, No

PETS

STORAGE

AUGU8T, One bedroom , 7'5 Iowa
.~~"'!".....~~_ _ _ Ave, heal paid, No smOking. no pets,
$400/ month, _ 7 3,

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

pell , ,.faranee s. Has charactar .

$4'0, 35'-0090,

COLONIAL PARK
BU81NESS SERVICES
190, BROADWAY
Word proc...lng atl kindS, Iranscrlj)tions, notary. copI.. , FAX, phOne answering, 338-8800,

on! witI'I tun, inspiring graduate stud·
ant. Flfllble scheduling, enjoyable
learning, Jalco 354.a318,

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

="'-ic:ifc5ili~ifcjifii~F-1

~~=-':;::=~=~'-::-_ I AUGUST, Efticianc:y apartrnenl, Lots
=~,.,-""'!;:==:""'.,--,;;-_ I
01
booIc shelves, sunny, no

FA X

WORD
PROCESSING

AUgUS)..!:.!"33o.U~77"'4/./ed,

owned and menaged, Olshwasher,
~
W/O on-slle, off-str,,1 parking, 961
,
Miler Avo, S6951nducf01 heat and _
TWO bedroom, 960 square feel ,
lor, Available till , 8/1 . 337-1161 ,
lio, new palnl and carpel. Parking ~
pool. NC. O/W. near new mall, A,;
sumable mortgage, 552 ,800 , Calf
354-7262,

SI,

'VISAI MaslerCard

~~~-=-,.---:_ _ _..;'

Three Bedroom,
Cloae

Complele Professlonat Consuhallon

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

hou.a ' lj~~~~~~@~~§

LARGE APARTIIENT In
$5001 month. 111 W paid, 645-2075,
NORTH stDE- PRIME LOCATION
3'6- S'8 Ridgeland; 3 BA, 2 Bath
New carpal, 1100 sqIl,
oal... ki1chenl,
Parlcing. laundry. $740 w/tJ utiUIIes,
354-2787,

IwO·,*kOOm~S5:lo_1O,1 ----'PR='"IMI!~L~OC~A~TIOII~--

3J8.38aB
E, Bu~i nglon

~i;;;~~;;;~~;;;~~

361-8391.

WORDCARE
318 112

_ _....

4~8~~~

:::
Three bedroom,
bathroom,
..,';"
kI1chen,
launcfry, Iwo
"""ing,
Freo shuttle
~~r'k~~~~~~jft: 1 !:~~~~~~~~~ I roule , $759 wlth",,' ullillies , Can

350-7822

TELEMARKETING

_="""""""".....""""-1

DOWIITOWM CLOIE~N

~~~~~~~~~~I

"""Bgy

Phone:339-5456
GATEWAY 2000 486 oomputer wllh
14" ccfor monnOl, keyboard, mouse,
S200 (other sealed on"," coo_ad),
Also, many slide projector lenses,
overhead projector, slid. editing lighl
bo,es, conleronca table, 3 seal sactional, conl8(l Kim Wall al UI Audioyjsual Cenler. 335-2539,

8-5
8-4

Th,.. bedroom. two beihroom, ollt" ~51foi~~w.;Stiid8iDr.:'ai'

SUMMER SHIFTS
Fun office In Iowa City IooIdng fOf sl. "Strengthen your existing maleriats
people 10 worIc lIIephono order desk!, "Compose end design your resume
Fast paced environment. kjeeJ for r. 'Write your COYer terters
turning 10 work peopte or Sholden!s , 'Oevelop your job searet>
whh strong v8!tal skJlIs, who ",ani 20
hours _ , mornings 01 anornOOfls,
Aclive Member Professional
Call Erin al 337-441 1,
AuocIalion of Resume Writers

Mclrnings or afternoons, Iowa Cny
business to business call center.

un!J

kitch.n, Mini blinds. partclng , Must l'
ameniUe" WID. IIreplac.,
1_, CIII361-839' ,
337-&141.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

TelEMARKETING

some ..",

=.::.=.:.:;:.;::.:.:;:....----1 ;::==~=====:::c:_ I _, AvallabloAugust $689 plus uIi~

~88,

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Sinca l 986

free internet access.com

~

low school,

338 7058 _ _II
L.._..:,:;::.·..:;..:;:;.;;.

'FonnTyping
'Word ProcessIng

eompulor, Inlernet. E-mail,

e,
2,

Efflclency, one &
three bedroom
apartments available
now through foil,
Quiet westside
location on busllne,
Close to hospltol &

318 112 E.Bu~ington 51.

COMPUTER

G DAY.

laundry facllotles , 337.a54A; AOtlo:1. Two bedroom • .-I)' new,
33&-3245; 354-2441 ,
00 Scott Blvd, Check out th. differ.
'EGE
ences, W/O hOOI<-upI. gas "~
.,7 E,COl .
rnicrowIYI, NC, dishwasher, IIC~
New ln'9I ,~~carpet&Hno, door, Onecorgarage, MOf>.Fri, I
Just "". now, Ell" knchen,
!Hip.m, 361 - 2178.
~
FREE l)II1onol $740 wl o utl~tios,
AN2471 M, TIoIO bedroom, .early
Near FREEiIownlown """"",
n.w , Weslslde of! Mormln Trek.
361.a391.
One car gBnlge,
patio Of
decIc. gas firtPlace, WID In th.
AOM07, TJvee -..om aporIment NC. lOme ",III "",,_av.s. C'II"!,!
W.,klng d iliance 10 compus, HM fonl , . .curiLy door, Mon. Frl. 9 1
~Fr4.r;iiiit;;;c;;m."'iiii;;e;;a.lfl8Id' !H. 9-6, 351-2118,
5p,m, 351-2178,
i
AI
AN7t, Th ... bedroom, walking dJs. AN2HI M, Two bedroom, nearly
tanc. to doWnlown, all appliances, now, Westside oft Morman Trek!
parking, HM paid, $8301 month, The> One cor garooe, scm. with patio tJI
~~~~~~~~;;;c;;;;;1 mas RtoI1orl 338-4853,
decIc, gas firep/o<e , WID In th. unft;
A'
CLOSE-tN- 511 5 ,.10110_
NC, some _ rnlc:rowev... caiilng~
Brand new carpet,
lanl, sacurity door, Mon.- Fri,
,
brancklew kllCI1onl,
&- 5p,m, 35' -2118,
r
On FREE shuttle r"",a,
ADI'03, Two bedroom, Westsld
i~fiiiutA;;;;;;;;;t~;;;;;i;d-1 3 BOAt.!. 2 BATH. $729 wlo utilities. 000<l0, COlS allowed , SIacf< WID I
"1
~gl ,
unft. ,...."..
- , ~. 9-6. 35'-2178,
~ ~
Di"hwalh.~.1 DOOGE STREET, Thr. . bedroom, TWO bedroom c:ondo near UIHC POl'
HM peid, NC, dlshwashor, slorage, sol Place, Garage, $6751 monLh ;
parking, Now, 33\Hn. ,
Available Augu.f1 , 6014-2757,
I
DOWNTOWN
TWO bedroom, w..herl dryer. car'
132 E,W_tnaton
security, pOIIJ

cau

RESTAURANT
Assistant Manager

CONDO FOR RENT

en, NC.

1()'12 lIail iIot1e bam , mile south 0'

ece,

LUTHERAN
CIAL SERVICE
:E PROGRAM

P_

WESTSIDE. HM paid. micro, <111/1. QUIET, nice Iwo bed<oom, CIaoe-In
wasl".., entry Inlercom. garage, avail- I""'a City, S600 plus, Available Au,
able August S6OO, 3:)8.3914,
gust 1, 33&-1824,
,

W. have the SC>\U1iCX1 1tt
FUTONS. THEY FOLD FfIOI.I
COUCH TO BEO INSTANTt y,
f,D.A. FUTOII

HELP WANTED

ho has led the
L scoring in every
m, went 11-0£-13
II"OW line,
kowski added 13
e Rockers and
had 12,
'Ill! led by Margo
nts, while Elena
L5 and Fran Har·
iss and LaTonya

PWANTED

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???

3J8.38aB

Rntacrest Inc" a subsidiary of Abbe Inc" is
seeking a full-lime CNA
for Pathways Adult Day
Health Center in Iowa
City. Hours are days.
M-F, with weekends
and holidays off,
Competiti ve salary, flexible work environment
IIIld excellent benefits
package,
Please apply in person
at 603 Greenwood
Drive, Iowa City. or
send a resume to;
Director of Human
Resources, Abbe Inc"
3150 E Avenue NW.
Cedar Rapids, Ibwa

) (AP) - Janice
:I 17 points and
Rockers took the
uring a 16-0 run
tah Starzz 88-72

~~~=-I':'::'::~~~_I DUPLEX FOR RENT

ENJOY HELPIHO OTliER8?
Chocl< out a car .... ., Iono-Iorm
""0, Posl1Ion _
for a ntnlng ....
sls..", fUI~bme/ pan-ti"",, - .
avlilabte, Trall\lng provided, Earn
while you ...", Apply
Manor, Wallman. lAo 31~29" ,

.parkPlace
Apartments .
1526 5th St,.(:oralvilk!
3~281

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

1883 SATURN SU
4-dr. air. AM/FM fadio , power locks. IIUIomatlc,
Buns wetl SOOOO,OO, Call XXX-XXXX

We'll rome out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytG>ralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40
Deadline: 2 days priQl' to run date desired
For more infonnation contIa:

~OOY&;.:!,m~·
335-5784 or 335-5785
••••••••••••••••••

1

•••

...

,r

The Daily Iowan

90165
The OJ sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335:5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
!£~~llY'-iowan@lJiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

l£r TIlE DEALIIIG BEGIII: A
number of trades are
expected prior to
Wednesday's NBA
, Draft, See Page .8.

STRIKE THREE: McGwire practices his strikeout trot, baseball roundup, Page 7.

PASE 10

IUTHIa

.J

JUliE 23,

1.

TODAY: clear,
humid

Thursdl,: high of 89, partly sunny
Frtday: high of 95, partly sunny

I'

~:

Delany wants scholarships up, freshmen out :
I,
.,.--rr!,
"
,

THE FACTI: The

T.. Evan: Atlanta Braves at New York Yankees. 6:30 p.m.. TBS.
T..
Can't watt until October to see
the World Series? Catch a sneak preview
of Htoday.

au.r.

WtrN c., IIcCIf

Cameroon YS. Chile, 9 l .m., ESPN and UNI.
Brazil YS. Norway. 2 p.m.• ESPN and UNI.

......."

Cl1lcago White Sox at Pittsburgh Pirates. 6
p.m.• FOX Sports Chicago.

Tnlll
Wimbledon. Early Rounds, Ba.m., HBO.

X......
In-line ,kjtilg. do til -line. sport climbing
and downhill skalebolrding, 7:30 p.m. and
11:30 p.m.• ESPN.

Big Ten commissioner is trying to persuade
other conferences to support his rulechange proposals for men's
basketball.
THE IMPACT. If the
plan is accepted
by the NCAA,
freshmen
. would not be
allowed to play
and schools
would be given
two additional
scholarships.

loll..

The Oaily Iowan

Jim Delany bas seen enougb of tbe
problema associated with men's college
basketball. Monday, the Big Ten commissioner proposed a plan to do something about it.
Delany said his ideas have "broad"
support among faculty and coaches in
the Big Ten, but he is unsure how
much backing he will receive from other conferences.
The most dramatic measure included in Delany's proposal is making
freshmen ineligible for competition.
After that year, they would have four
years of eligibility remaining.
The plan would belp first-year student athletes establish solid academic
foundations.
"There's a great deal of concern about
the state of affairs in Division I men's
basketball," Delany said in a teleconference. "It is our intention to seek support

r'tle always felt
that freshmen
being ineligible
would be a good
move. But I don't
know that it's
realistic because
of the financial
ramifications .

-Iowa baskelball coach Tom Davll

"

from other conferences ... and we're
hopeful in the next three to six months,
we'll be able to move the changes into
the NCAA system for consideration."
The NCAA voted to allow freshmen
on varsity teams in 1972-73, according
to the NCAA official records book.

Other suggest~ons made by Delany
include an increase in the number of
men's basketball scholarships from 13
to 15 to counter the impact of freshmen
being forced to sit, as well as the banning of summer recruiting efforts by
college coaches.
Iowa basketball coach Tom Davis
said he agrees with many of Delany's
proposals, but he is unsure if they
could be implemented efficiently.
~Basketball coaches in general hav.e
always been in favor of (freshman ineligibility),· Davis said Monday. "I've
always felt that freshmen being ineligible would be a good move. But I don't
know that it's realistic because of the
financial ramifications."
Money would become an issue if
schools had to subsidize two additional
scholarships, as well as the salary of a
junior-varsity coach. Delany suggested
the former restricted earnings coaches,
such as Iowa 's Frank DiLeo , could
coach the JV teams.

"It's totally out of hand. 1 feel like
a caged animal. l'm thinking seriously about not taking batting
practice some days. "
phere around the batting cage and In Ihe
stands when he takes batting practice.

.PORI'SQU~
Name the last NBA team to win the NBA
Championship and not repeat. $ ••
,nrw.r, PI,. 7.

By TonyWirt
The Dally Iowan
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WORLD CUP SOCCER
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[Kinnick
:geHing new.
look'1for '98
., ..... MInfuII
The Daily Iowan
.) With its 70th birthday approaching,
Kinnick Stadium is getting a facelift.
, ' When plans for a new stadium
proved too costly a few years back, UI
;officials decided
.

insteatl to upgrade
the old stadium,

@

'which was built in
,1929.
. _ MAhout five years
'98
,ago there were
lBore talks about home faoIbIIl
;replacing the sta- 1Ched.
'dium than there
:are now," said Del- Sept. 5 C. Michigan
bert Gehrke, the
Ul's Athletic Faell- Oct. 3 Michigan
,\ties
Manager.
;MCosts shied them Oct. 24 Wrsconsin
la~y"from tbe idea I~~~~~U
,and plans have L:
:changed. There are no plans to move
:Kinnick in the next decade.·
, With the idea of a new stadium on
~old, renovation projects began.
Currently, workers are finishing up
'the final phase in a one-million-doiJar
:preventative maintenance plan that
:was started in 1993.
: "We've been brick-tucking the east
'and west sic~es of the stadium this
:summer,· Gehrke said. "We're just ver-

IoWa'.

Under normal circumstances, Iowa City Ready
MixlDeli-Mart would have a tough time pulling out a
win against Darryl Moore and Ryan Bowen's NikelMerrill Lynch squad.
Add the fact that ICRMlDM was missing its top scorer, Dean Oliver, and the 123-90 rout was to be expected.
ICRMlDM kept things close for the first 10 minutes,
matching NikeIML basket-for-basket. At the 10:45 mark,
former Hawkeye quarterback Paul Burmeister hit a
three-pointer that put his team within two at 25-27.
"They're all basketball players, and , - - - - - - - - - - - : : : : : : : - ,
they are going to hit PTL Hawkeye Watch
some shots,' Moore PI.yer •. •. .PII . . Reb .••.AII .PPGIG
said. "I don't think
Bauer .. ...... .19 .... 10 .... 10 " .16.0/2
we had a bad start
Galloway .. ...• ... dldnot play .......0.0/0
or anything, they
Henderson "" .25 " " .7 .. .. .2 " .21.5/2
just hung with us."
Nike/ML began to Jaacks ........... didnot play ...... 11 .5/2
pull away, though, Koch ..........31 ....19 .....1 . ..23.7/3
going on a 6-0 run Luehrsmann .....9" ... 7 .. .. .3 ... 16.3/3
before a dunk from McCausland ... .39 .. ...6 . .. ..4 . , .28.012
Bowen forced a Okay " " ' " ... 24.. .. 10 .. .. .5 " .21.3/3
Oliver ... " ..... .didnol play " ....26.5/2
timeout at 8:15.
The stoppage of Range ...........didnot play .... ..15.012
play couldn't cool Rucker " .... .. 22 .... .8 .....1 ... 16.012
down Nike/ML, Tno~pson . ...... didnot play ..... .28.012
who put together a
12-0 run with three minutes left in the half.
With a 56-35 lead going into half, the rest was academic. Moore, who led all scorers with 32, threw down
some spectacular dunks, and his team cruised to victory.
In his last chance to impress NBA scouts before
Wednesday's draft, NikeIML player/coach Randy Larson
poured in four points and dished out nine assists.
GoodleUow/Imprinted 124, Active Endeavors 108
Andre Woolridge and J.R. Koch each turned in 31point performances to keep their team in first place with
a 3-0 record. Koch also controlled the boards most of the
night, claiming 19 rebounds.
Kent McCausland was on fire from behind the arC, hitting nine of 12 three pointers and ending with 39 points.
Fitzpatrick'BlJepsen 85, Gringo'slFieldhouse 72
The battle of the big men provided a lot of banging in the
paint between Les Jepsen and the tandem of Arie Earl and
Guy Rucker. Jepsen (21 points, 16 rebounds) and Earl (19
points, 11 rebounds) each ended with a double-double, and
Rucker added eight boards to his 22 points.
The x-factor in this game was freshman-to-be Duez
Henderson, who led all scorers with 25 points.
Mike Gaten. 120, Lepic-Kroeger Realtors 104
Sam Okey turned in another solid performance, scoring 24, grabbing 10 boards and dishing out five assists
while helping his team to its second straight win.
Jason Bauer had a triple-double in a losing effort. The
senior had 19 points, 10 assists, and 10 rebounds .

For U.S.,
. it's over
.until 2002
Associated Press
PORNIC, France - Summer vacation started early for the U.S. soccer
team , which moved to a Brittany
beach resort on Monday as the shock
of World Cup elimination set in.
After Sunday night's 2-1 108s to
Iran , American
players returned to
their chateau in
Beaujolais wine
country and sat
FRANC. . .
around the swimming pool until the
wee hours, trying U••
5 ResuIb
to Ii19ure out what
went wrong.
Monday, Ju1l1.
"Put on some Germany
2
Bob Seger and just United States 0
hung out," Alexi Sandar, J_ 21
Lalas said.
Iran
2
They then jetted
United States 1
across France on
Monday and set- Thursday
tled in a seaside Un ited States vs.
village west of Yugoslavia. 2 p.m..
Nantes to prepare KCRG Ch. 9.
for Thursday's ' - - - - - - - '
World Cup finale against Yugoslavia,
little more than an exhibition for the
United States.
"The joke around camp is we don't
have to wony about security - except
from Sam's Army,' Brian McBride 811id,
referring to the American group of fall!
who followed the team to the World Cup.
In brilliant sunshine, with the Atlantic
surf crashing into the beach, players
shuffled across the hotel grounds for a
bus ride to one of their final practices, in
nearby Saint-Marie du Mer.
"I think there's going to be a tremen·
dous amount of disappointment from
the fans and, I think, the general public,· Lalas said.
Players laughed and joked during

r:::===:;,

Brlln RlyfThe Daily Iowan

• Currently
lacking a
license to sell
liquor, Gunnerz' owner
waits ...
and waits ...
and waits.

•

T

Ensconced i
held the likes ·
White and tl
Mark "Gunn.
future of Guru
"I'm just I
Grulke, the ba
precarious sih

I,

By Ronald Blum

Andre Woolridge goes up for a shot during Prime Time league action Monday
night at the West High School gym as Kent McCausland looks on. Woolridge
scored 31 points and his team won the game, 124-108. McCausland scored 31
points, making nine 3-polnters_

Wednesday, June 24, 199

Grulkt

r

• The U.S. soccer team has one
game left, but nothing to play for
at the World Cup.

e

SCOREBOARD
.
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAlL
TOlOilo
Montreal
Flortdl
Tampa Bay

. . .ta. .

Bowen, Moore cruise to win

- MIl'll MeGwlre on the clrcusllke atmos-

I

-.--

Fernando Vargas VI. Anthony Stephens. Junior
mlddleweiQhta, 8 p.m., USA.
1

Plummeting graduation rate8,
increasing numbers of players leaving
school early and the spread of gambling activities prompted Delany to
issue his plan. Delany said he has seen
data analyses that show these problems to be more widespread in men', "
basketball than in football or women', I
basketball.
f
"It's pretty clear to us that men's baaketball graduation rates lag behind
football by about 25 percent," Delany II
said.
Delany said high school players are
under intense scrutiny and pressure to •
perform in summer camps. And the ,
various all-star teams that are assem- 1
bled for summer competition force
I
some preps to play 50 to 100 games.
To alleviate some of that pressure, .\
Delany said the NCAA needs to back
away from involvement in summer competition and camps. Shoe companiu
II
See BIG TEN PagH \ I

See WORLD CUP Page 7

Ice creal1
soaring d
• A butterfat shortage is maki
foods such as ice cream,
chocolate and butter cost mor
By CII" ~dwards
Assoclaled Press

CHICAGO - Across the na
there's a shortage of butterfat
stuff that makes ice cream, choc,
pastries and other rich foods tssl
so good.
That's led to a pitched battle f(
stuff among food manufacturers
battle that could mean record J
for butter, ice cream, cheese
cream cheese.
Fat chance of finding a bargait
summer on the yummier things il
"I'd tell people to stock up, bu
afraid that window of opportl
passed three weeks ago," said.
consultant Mary Ledman of L
tyville , Ill. "You're going to ha'
look long and hard to fin d any1
with butterfat in it on special b;
third quarter."
Butterfat is the fatty part of

,

UI senior Steven Kurth, cambus drhf.

Road

• Next time you get on a Cam
take a second look at the drive
may just be the state champio
By Brenda. P. Caulfield
The Daily Iowan

Jackson: It was time to go
FACTS: Phil
Jackson
cleaned out his
. office and officially ended his
tenure as coach
of the Chicago
Bulls Monday.
THE IMPACr. The
Bulls must now
concentrate on
keeping
Michael Jordan, Scottie
Pippen and
Dennis Rodman, as well as
deciding on a
new coach. ISU
coach Tim
Floyd remains a
top candidate.
THE

., IIIncy

Weaving through traffic and do
pesky bikers and carefree stu<
while driving in circles for hours 0
may sound like a nightmare for
drivers - but for VI Cambus dJ
it's a routine job.
However, UI senior Steven }
cruised above the res't when he w(
title of best large-bus driver in 10
the 12th annual Iowa Public 'Ii
Association Bus "Roadeo· on June
Mer three years of!< the job, ]

an..

tice facility, said his good byes and
then hopped on his motorcycle. After
nine years and six NBA titles, JackDEERFIELD, m. - In true ex-hip- son is looking for a different ride .
pie, free-wheeling Zen form, Phil
~Phil Jackson will be long rememJackson roared away from work for bered as the best coach in Chicago
the last time on a red and blaFk Bulls' history and as one of the greatHarley-Davidson a~orned with/ the est coaches in the history of the
Chicago Bulls logo and his players' National Basketball Association,"
signatures.
'Reinsdorf said in a statement. "He
His office bare, his memories full, will be missed."
he wore the con- JorRn........
Reinsdorf did not mentiQll a new
tented smil~ of a .lafuturt.
Bulls coach, and the team doesn't
man secure m the
have a timetable for naming one .
knowledge he's leaving at the right George Karl, who was fired as ' coach
time. And, most importantly, on his of the Seattle SuperSonics, has been
terms.
mentioned as a replacement, as has
"It was time to go,· he said. "I've Kansas coach Roy Williams and Iowa
been pushing at this horn a little bit State coach Tim Floyd.
the last couple of years about leaving
There also has been speculation the
and being ready to leave. It's my time . Bulls might consider assistant Bill
to go. It', the right time."
Camtright, who played center on the
Despite an offer from Bulls chairP Bulla' first thrile cham,ionslaip teams.
man Jerry Re~sdorf ~ stay f~r one
But Monday was Jackson's day, and
more year - With or WIthout MIchael it was a day long in coming. His relaJordan and Scottie Pippen - the tions with general manager Jerry
Jackson era officially ended Monday.
Krause have been thorny for years, and
He cleaned out the few remaining
things ill his office at the Bulls' pracSee JACKSON Page 7
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E. coli outbreak In potato
salad Infects 4,500

Mike FI,h.r/Assoclated Press

Former Chicago Buill coach Phil JaCDon drivel away from the team', pracllce
lacillty In DllrflBld, III., aner clearing out hll ollice Monday.

CHICAGO - Adeli's potato salad
was tesled Tuesday as the possible
source of one of the nalion 's largesl
known E. coli outbreaks, with as many
as 4.500 people failing III.
"We're still seeing people who are
presenting symptoms - cramps, nausea and diarrhea," said Sean McDermott. a spokesman for the Cook County Department of Public Health. Meanwhile In Georgia, a virulenl form of E.
coli tr!lced 10 a water park made al
least six chlldren sick.
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